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Alternative Fuels Foreword 2010
Dear readers,
Our world is changing and there is an increasing focus on the environment. Everyone is doing their part to
reduce their carbon footprint and aid the future with more “green” initiatives. For the aviation industry, alternative
fuels are a major initiative to reduce our impact on the environment. Significant progress continues to be made
on an annual basis.
Alternative fuels are a major component of IATA’s strategy to reduce CO2 emissions. It’s my pleasure to present
the 5th edition of the Alternative Fuels report which includes both overall progress since its inception five years
ago and specific progress since the last edition.
The progress that has been achieved in alternative aviation fuels since this report’s inception in 2006 is truly
amazing. In the past five years, biofuels have gone from a shared vision to reality; with certification accomplished
and expanding, several successful flights on biofuels and aviation biofuel production plants being planned and
constructed. The aviation industry continues to work together to advance alternative fuels. Governments are
eager to limit greenhouse gas emissions and our industry faces enormous challenges to comply with new
regulations. In addition, IATA has adopted ambitious and immediate goals for industry-wide emissions reductions
that will lead to carbon-neutral growth by 2020 and the halving of emissions by 2050. Biofuels are an essential
part of our plan because they are a drop-in replacement for jet fuel with nearly identical properties, but net CO2
emissions are reduced by up to 80%.
While the progress is impressive, there are still challenges to achieving large-scale production and adoption of
sustainable aviation biofuels. This report describes the current state of affairs with respect to fuel types, crops,
regulations, and cost, and proposes potential paths forward.
I would like to sincerely thank industry specialists from airlines, manufacturers, and governmental bodies for their
contributions to this report.
Best regards,

Günther Matschnigg,
Senior Vice President, Safety, Operations and Infrastructure
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Summary
The 2010 IATA Report on Alternative Fuels primarily
focuses on synthetic jet fuel made using the following
two processes: Fischer-Tropsch (FT) synthesis and
hydroprocessing of plant oils (hydroprocessed renewable jet, HRJ). These processes are briefly compared
in chapter 1, “State of the Art of Alternative Aviation
Fuels”. Blends of up to 50% FT fuels in conventional
jet fuel have been certified by the American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) International for use in
aircraft, and HRJ certification is expected to follow in
early 2011. Multiple flight trials using these fuels are
described and a short list of upcoming flights is also
included. Chapter 1 ends with a short description of
jatropha, camelina and algae, the feedstocks used for
some of these flights.
Several groups made up of multiple aviation industry
stakeholders have been formed to advance alternative
aviation fuels. The progress of two of these groups,
Commercial Aviation Alternative Fuels Initiative (CAAFI)
in the US and Sustainable Way for Alternative Fuel and
Energy in Aviation (SWAFEA) in the EU, is described
in chapter 2, “Stakeholder Initiatives”. In addition, the
US military services (including the Army, Navy and Air
Force) have been certifying various platforms for both
FT and HRJ fuels and their progress is also reported
in chapter 2. The FT fuel certification in the military is
nearly complete and HRJ certification is well under way.
Finally, a new multi-stakeholder consortium in Brazil,
which is a nation with a strong background in biofuels,
has been formed, called ABRABA (Brazilian Aviation
Biofuels Alliance). ABRABA’s plans to develop an
aviation biofuel industry in Brazil are outlined.
The cost of aviation biofuels remains high, as
discussed in chapter 3, “Economics and Cost of Aviation Biofuels”. Little concrete data is available, but
certain cost indicators show that FT and HRJ fuels
can be produced for approximately US$1.20-1.40 per
liter. This is approximately double the current conventional jet fuel price. However, this cost is expected to
decrease as technology improves. Moreover, due to
forecast increases in oil and carbon prices, biofuels
are expected to become relatively cheaper in the
coming years.

Biofuel use is encouraged by the EU Emissions
Trading Scheme (ETS), being assigned a carbon
emission factor of zero. Aircraft operators captured by
the ETS will need to include a description of biofuel
usage procedures in their emissions monitoring plan
and emissions report to get credit for biofuel use.
Chapter 4, “Legislation / Regulations Affecting Aviation Biofuels”, describes some elements of the ETS, as
well as elements of the EU Renewable Energy Directive (RED) and US Renewable Fuels Standard (RFS),
which describe sustainability criteria for biofuels.
Details of the sustainability criteria contained in the EU
RED and US RFS are included in chapter 5, “Selecting
a Sustainable Alternative Fuel”. These criteria are
compared with the voluntary International Sustainability & Carbon Certification (ISCC) and Roundtable
on Sustainable Biofuels (RSB) schemes. Chapter 5
also includes a comparison of different fuels’ net greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, which differ considerably
between the various alternative fuels.
Finally, chapter 6, “Notable Developments in Alternative Aviation Fuels”, summarizes some of the exciting
commercial advancements that have taken place in the
past year. Boeing has taken a global approach through
ambitious projects in the US, China, the Middle East,
and elsewhere in the world. BioJet Corporation and
SkyNRG are developing partnerships to handle feedstock production, processing, and transportation of
alternative fuels right to the airport. Rentech and UOP
have both signed offtake agreements with airlines,
and are proceeding with the construction of biofuel
production plants. A large scale Brazilian jatropha
project aimed at sustainable jet fuel production is also
described in detail.
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Two leading processes for producing alternative
jet fuel are FT synthesis and hydroprocessing
(HRJ – hydroprocessed renewable jet) – both can
be derived from biomass, plant oils and fats (also
coal or gas)
ASTM approved an alternative jet fuel specification, D 7566, accepted by civil aviation authorities
for use in aircraft – FT is approved up to 50% with
conventional jet fuel, HRJ approval is ongoing and
expected in the first months of 2011
The US military (including Army, Navy and Air
Force) has been purchasing large volumes of aviation biofuels for certification purposes – the Air
Force FT certification program is nearly complete
and HRJ certification is under way
Brazil has launched large scale programs to
promote public and private initiatives to develop
sustainable aviation biofuels – similar US and EU
programs are on track
Current cost estimates for FT and HRJ are approximately US$1.20-1.40 per liter, roughly double the
current jet fuel price – costs can be brought down
through technology improvements, production
scale-up and experience
Forecasts are for rising crude oil and carbon
prices using current projections, aviation biofuels
may become economical in around 20 years’ time
EU Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) considers
biofuels to be carbon-neutral – operators using
biofuels have a reduced need to purchase emissions allowances
Operators looking to use biofuels must be
compliant with ETS monitoring and reporting
procedures and biofuel sustainability regulations
such as EU Renewable Energy Directive and US
Renewable Fuels Standard to benefit from renewable energy financial incentives
Lifecycle emissions analysis shows lowest net
emissions for FT fuel from cellulose, though HRJ
also demonstrates an improvement relative to
conventional jet fuel
Land use change must be considered as it can
have a significant negative impact on lifecycle
emissions
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Promote partnerships with the auto industry on
pilot plants, since aviation biofuel production typically involves co-products suitable for automotive
fuels
Governments and development banks should
invest in demonstration plants and other capacity
building initiatives to improve the economics from
the supply side
Increase flexibility of EU ETS biofuel reporting
– current procedures are impractical as full
compliance requires excessive isolation of biofuels
Adopt a book-and-claim system to guarantee
airlines get full ETS credit for purchased biofuel
Continue research into new biofuels that are
sustainable and affordable
Work towards a globally recognized lifecycle analysis methodology and sustainability criteria that
will be acceptable in EU, US and globally.

Editor’s Note
When discussing alternatives to conventional jet fuel,
we should distinguish between conventional fuel,
alternative fuel and biofuel. The present report uses
the following distinctions:
Conventional fuel: derived from crude oil, liquid
condensates, heavy oil, shale oil, and oil sands.
Alternative fuel: derived from coal, natural gas, and
biomass.
Biofuel: derived from biomass.
Biofuels are supported by IATA and are frequently
referred to in this document because they have been
shown over their lifecycle to have the greatest potential
to combat climate change (see chapter 5). Generally,
non-biomass alternative fuels have nearly identical
physical properties to biofuels and are used for testing
purposes when biofuels are unavailable. Both alternative fuels and biofuels contribute to energy diversity/
independence and have cleaner combustion properties than conventional jet fuel resulting in local air
quality benefits.
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1. State of the Art of
Alternative Aviation Fuels

1.1

Chapter Summary

The following summarizes some of the key points
regarding alternative aviation fuels:
Ê
Ê
Ê

Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

The two leading processes for producing alternative jet fuel are Fischer-Tropsch (FT) and
hydroprocessing (HRJ)
FT and HRJ can be derived from biomass, oils and
fats (as well as coal and gas)
The American Society for Testing and Materials
International (ASTM) has created an alternative
jet fuel specification, ASTM D 7566, which is
accepted by civil aviation authorities
FT has been approved under D 7566 in blends of
up to 50% with conventional jet fuel
HRJ’s approval under D 7566 is ongoing
FT and HRJ have been successfully utilized in
commercial and military aircraft testing
Alternative fuels should be produced from sustainable feedstocks (e.g. jatropha, camelina and algae)
that do not compete with food production or have
other negative impacts

1.2

1

have been subjected to a rigorous certification process,
described in Section 1.4. As further proof of these new
fuels’ suitability, multiple flight trials have taken place,
with more planned in the future; a summary of flights
appears in Section 1.5. Finally, Section 1.6 gives a
brief description of some of the feedstocks used to
produce these fuels.

1.3

Alternative Fuel
Production Technology

Alternative fuels described in this document generally
fall into one of two categories: FT fuels and fuels made
from hydroprocessed oils, often called HRJ. These
two processes result in a synthetic fuel with similar
properties to kerosene, and are collectively known as
Synthetic Paraffinic Kerosene (SPK). SPK is a paraffin
fuel in the jet fuel boiling point range. Both fuel production processes require hydroprocessing1 to produce
a highly purified hydrocarbon SPK. As illustrated in
figure 1, both FT and HRJ rely on similar steps for
conversion into a kerosene-like fuel.

Introduction

Two types of alternative fuels have emerged as the
leading replacements for conventional jet fuel: Fischer-Tropsch (FT) and Hydroprocessed Renewable Jet
(HRJ). While these are not the only potential drop-in
replacements for jet fuel, they are the most advanced
on several levels; their production is described in
Section 1.3. To satisfy the requirements of Civil Aviation Authorities (CAAs), these drop-in replacements

1. Hydroprocessing consists of two main processes typically called hydrotreating and hydrocracking. Hydrotreating uses hydrogen
to saturate molecules and remove contaminants. Hydrocracking breaks large molecules into shorter molecules in the diesel and
jet fuel range.

INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION
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1

Figure 1 FT process (GTL/CTL/BTL) compared to HRJ (hydrotreating/hydrocracking) Image courtesy of ASTM subcommittee D02.J0.06.

A blend of up to 50% SPK with conventional jet fuel is
a direct, drop-in replacement for petroleum jet fuel. It
meets all critical specifications for flight and is compatible with existing aircraft engines and distribution
infrastructure so no modifications to equipment are
required. SPK has been successfully produced from
a wide variety of feedstock including algae, camelina,
soy, palm, jatropha and tallow. The resulting product
composition and quality has been shown to be independent of feedstock.

1.3.1

Production Technology 1 –
FT Jet Fuel

A FT-SPK is a SPK produced from a feedstock
derived through gasification followed by a FT synthesis
process. The feedstocks for the gasification route
include coal, natural gas, or biomass; these processes
are also commonly called coal to liquid (CTL), gas to
liquid (GTL) and biomass to liquid (BTL). The carbon
monoxide and hydrogen produced in the gasification
process are combined to form a mixture of products
in the FT synthesis process. These products are either
polymerized or further processed by reacting with
catalyst and hydrogen; these processes are collectively known as hydroprocessing. The final step is
fractionation to produce a SPK with suitable properties to be used in turbine engines. See Appendix A for
a further description of the FT process.
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1.3.2

Process Technology 2 –
Hydroprocessed Renewable
Jet (HRJ) Fuel

Hydroprocessed Renewable Jet (HRJ) is a paraffinic
hydrocarbon fuel produced by refining the triglycerides
and fatty acids naturally present in plant oils and waste
animal fats (figure 1). HRJ is also referred to as bioderived synthetic paraffinic kerosene, or “bio-SPK”.
HRJ production first requires the removal of oxygen by
reaction with hydrogen (“deoxygenation”). In a second
step, the resulting hydrocarbon is further isomerized
and cracked to reduce the carbon number into the
jet range and achieve key jet fuel properties such as
freeze and flash points. The primary inputs to the HRJ
process are similar to those of a typical refining unit:
steam, natural gas, cooling water, and electrical power.
Hydrogen is a required reagent for the HRJ process.
Excess process heat from exothermic reactions can be
used to reduce the need for additional external heat
sources. The primary waste streams are sour water
requiring wastewater treatment and acid gases, which
are typical of standard refining processes. Typical
by-products are light gases, propane, renewable
diesel and naphtha. The light by-products can be used
to offset some of the natural gas requirement or as a
source of hydrogen.

1

Extracted Oils or Fats

Hydrogen

Refining Technologies
(Deoxygenation,
Hydrocracking)

Hydroprocessed
Renewable Jet
(HRJ)

Figure 2 Overview of Hydroprocessed Renewable Jet

HRJ fuel has been successfully used in multiple
commercial and military demonstration flights
including flights with Air New Zealand, Continental,
Japan Airlines, KLM and the U.S. Navy and Air Force.
Boeing has published its findings on three of these test
flights [1]. Analysis of the test flight data shows that the
HRJ meets all requirements. The neat HRJ product met
the ASTM specification for Synthetic Paraffinic Kerosenes (D 7566-Annex 1) and the 50:50 blend of HRJ
and petroleum jet fuel met ASTM specification for aviation fuel containing synthetic hydrocarbons (D 7566).
Furthermore, blends meeting D 7566 meet all specifications for conventional jet fuel (D 1655). Honeywell’s
UOP is currently the only large-scale producer of HRJ,
with the majority of production used to support engine
testing and qualification. UOP is currently contracted
to produce up to 600,000 gallons of its HRJ product,
Honeywell Green Jet Fuel™, for ongoing flight testing
and demonstrations with the U.S military.

1.3.3

Challenges for New Fuels

Aviation fuel production competes with diesel production in the petroleum refining industry. According to a
recent US Government Accountability Office report,
“Compared with the market for ground transport, the
market for fuels in commercial aviation is small, leading
some experts to believe that fuel companies are more
likely to focus their biofuel efforts on the ground transport market than on the commercial aviation market” [2].
Because renewable oil feedstocks produce hydrocarbons predominantly in the diesel range, HRJ requires
a second cracking step to reduce carbon number to
the jet range. This increases the variable and capital
costs for an HRJ facility compared to renewable diesel
from the same feedstock, so the economics will favor
renewable diesel production until an HRJ market is
well established (see chapter 3 for further discussion
of economics). Uncertainty in feedstock supply is a

challenge for HRJ, as it is for any renewable fuel technology. Stabilization of demand as HRJ facilities are
established will facilitate the development of appropriate feedstock supply chains.

1.4

Certification

Last year’s report described how the issuance of ASTM
International’s aviation fuel specification D7566 was
a pivotal event that advanced the aviation community
towards the deployment of alternative aviation fuels.
This specification, entitled “Standard Specification for
Aviation Turbine Fuel Containing Synthesized Hydrocarbons”, provides a basis for the initial approval of FT
fuels, but more importantly, provides a framework for
adding new fuels as they are qualified. It is intended for
“drop-in” fuels, which have essentially identical performance and compositional properties as conventional
jet fuel. Drop-in fuels listed in D7566 are permitted to
be seamlessly integrated into the infrastructure and on
to the aircraft without the need for separate tracking or
regulatory approval. CAAs rely on industry and military
fuel specifications to define which fuels are approved
for specific aircraft and engines. So, the issuance of
D7566 enabled both industry and CAA approval of
FT fuels. Once a fuel completes the ASTM qualification process described in last year’s report, it can be
balloted to the ASTM committee for incorporation into
D 7566. If the ballot passes, then the fuel is ready to fly
on all aircraft certificated to operate with conventional
Jet A fuel.
In the meantime, the Commercial Aviation Alternative
Fuels Initiative (CAAFI), described in Section 2.3 has
engaged many prospective alternative fuel producers
to consider developing jet fuel product streams.
Several future fuels are at various stages of qualification with the most prominent being HRJ. The following
paragraphs provide an overview of the status of current
fuel qualification activity.
INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION
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HRJ fuel is currently working its way through the ASTM
qualification process under the Emerging Fuels Task
Force. It is produced from plant oils or animal fats that
are hydroprocessed to remove oxygen and to make
the oil lighter and more like jet fuel. The current ballot
describes HRJ fuels as hydroprocessed synthesized
paraffinic kerosene wholly derived from hydrogenation and deoxygenation of fatty acid esters and free
fatty acids. HRJ fuel can be derived from biomass
feedstocks such as camelina, jatropha, algae, tallow,
halophytes or other plant or animal oils. HRJ will be
initially approved only for blending with conventional
jet fuel up to a maximum of 50% volume.
Beginning in mid-2008, several key members of
CAAFI, such as Boeing, the USAF, UOP, and the FAA
started coordinating the laboratory analysis of candidate HRJ fuels to generate fit-for-purpose property
data. This data, along with other data from engine and
flight testing, was compiled in an ASTM Research
Report by Boeing in December 2009. The report was
intended to support an ASTM ballot to incorporate
HRJ fuels into the D7566 specification. After preliminary review by key stakeholders such as the aircraft
engine manufacturers, the report was ready for the
initial ballot in May 2010.

May 17-10 to Present
Figure 3 HRJ qualification status
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The ASTM qualification and balloting process is recognized as an iterative process that intends to identify
issues and questions that are important to the aviation fuel community stakeholders who are the voting
members of ASTM. So, when the proposed revision to
D7566 to incorporate HRJ fuels and the HRJ Research
Report were balloted to the ASTM Aviation Fuels
Subcommittee D.02.J in May 2010, it was expected to
generate many useful comments. In some cases, the
comments were considered significant enough by the
submitter to require more data before the proposed
specification revision could continue through the
balloting process. The HRJ team is currently working
to generate more data to address the concerns voiced
in the ballot returns and expects to issue the next HRJ
ballot in late October 2010. The results of this ballot
will be reviewed at the upcoming ASTM meeting in
early December 2010 where it is anticipated that a
consensus will be achieved to allow the ballot to
advance. The status of this effort is illustrated in figure
1 as an annotated version of the ASTM fuel qualification process presented in last year’s report.

{

HRJ Qualification

{

1

1.4.1

Dec 2009 to March 2010

1.4.2

Other Future Alternative Fuels
Presented to ASTM

Future alternative fuel developers are advised to
engage the ASTM aviation fuels committee or an
equivalent specification writing organization, such as
the United Kingdom’s Ministry of Defense Aviation
Fuel Committee (UK AFC), if they are considering
developing a new aviation fuel. Initially, they may
benefit from advice on jet fuel requirements relating
to engine operation, storage, or transportation. Fuel
developers who wish to proceed with qualification
of their alternative fuel would receive advice on data
requirements (see ASTM standard D4054-09 or UK
AFC’s DEF STAN 91-91). Next, a task force would
be formed by the ASTM subcommittee to conduct the
qualification process.
ASTM recently formed a task force to evaluate
Synthesized Kerosenes Containing Aromatics (SKA).
Aromatics are ringed hydrocarbon molecules that
contain double bonds, such as benzene. The initial
version of ASTM D 7566 included an annex for FT
synthesized kerosene that only permitted trace levels
of aromatics, and the current draft version of the HRJ
annex includes the same limitation. This is primarily
due to the fact that these initial synthetic blending
components could not be produced with aromatics,
but aromatics are considered necessary in jet fuel
at controlled levels for compatibility with elastomeric
seals, and also to maintain the necessary lubricity of
the fuel. However, some new products derived from
downstream processing of FT synthetic crude oils can

contain aromatics, but these new product streams
cannot be used for aviation fuel under the current
criteria specified in the FT annex. This task force was
established to evaluate the properties of several candidate SKA fuels in preparation for eventual revision to
D7566 to include these fuels as a blending component.
In addition, it is anticipated that this effort may also
support a longer term goal to approve fully-synthetic
fuels that contain the necessary levels of aromatics.
ASTM has also initiated a task force effort for hydroprocessed synthetic paraffinic kerosene derived from
fermented alcohols. The initial presentation of this fuel
focused on iso-butenol as a feedstock, but other variations of this concept may also be considered by ASTM.
Another challenge posed by producers of bio-fuels to
ASTM was related to the need to co-mingle petroleum
and biomass feedstocks in refinery hydroprocessing
equipment to optimize production efficiencies. This
approach would not be compatible with the current
D7566 framework which requires separate processing
of synthesized aviation product streams until blending
with conventional jet fuel.
Other technologies that are under consideration
include synthetic biology, where genetically engineered micro-organisms are used to convert sugar
to pure hydrocarbons, and pyrolysis, where cellulosic
biomass is heated to break carbon bonds to allow
formation of fuel like synthetic crude products for
additional processing. See figure 4 for an illustration of
these processes.

Synthetic Biology
Genetically Engineered
Microbes
Jet Fuel-Like
Product
Fermentation
sugarcane

SPK from Fermented Alcohol

Sugar

switchgrass
Fermentation

Dehydration

Olefins

Conventional Refinery
Processes

Polymerization

Pyrolysis
corn stover
forest waste

Lignocellulose
Pyrolysis

Bio-Crude

Hydroprocessing

Jet Fuel-Lik
Product

Figure 4 Future alternative aviation fuels
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1.4.3

The UK’s DEF STAN 91-91
Specification

The ASTM Aviation Fuels subcommittee works very
closely with the UK AFC to share data, procedures
and qualification methods for aviation fuels. The aviation jet fuel specification issued by the UK AFC, called
DEF STAN 91-91, is very similar to the ASTM jet fuel
specifications. While the UK AFC led the way with the
initial incorporation of one producer’s (SASOL’s) FT
fuel as a blending component, it is in the process of
issuing its latest revision to incorporate the generic FT
approval contained in ASTM D7566. Many aviation
fuel experts participate in both committees and this
collaborative approach ensures common fuel requirements for both Europe and the USA.
CAAFI and the aviation fuels community is working hard
on the above issues to further advance the development, approval and deployment of alternative aviation
fuels. Interested parties are encouraged to participate
and contribute to the activities described above. Both
CAAFI and the ASTM aviation fuel subcommittee
welcome new members.

1.4.4

Aviation Fuel Quality
Requirements for Jointly
Operated Systems
Specification

The AFQRJOS (or simply the Joint Check List) is
an oil industry jet fuel standard that is expected to
be updated to include alternative fuels following the
approval in ASTM D7566 and DEF STAN 91-91.

1.4.5

Alternative Fuels Infrastructure
Certification – US Air Force

The US Air Force launched a full-scale effort in 2007
to certify its entire fleet of aircraft on the use of an
alternative aviation fuel consisting of a blend of 50%v
(percent by volume) JP-8 and a fuel produced from a
feedstock that did not involve crude oil. At that time,
an alternative fuel produced via a FT synthesis was
the lone non-crude-oil-based fuel that was in full-scale
production and was consequently available in quantities large enough to support this Air Force certification
effort. A blend of 50%v JP-8 and an FT-derived fuel
was therefore chosen as the alternative certification
fuel. The properties of what was considered to be an
acceptable FT fuel were defined in the “F” revision to
the specification for JP-8 (F-34), MIL-DTL-83133. As
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part of this effort, the Air Force initiated a smaller-scale
effort to determine any impact that a JP-8/FT-derived
alternative fuel blend might have on the part of the Air
Force Infrastructure (AFI) that is used to handle and
store fuels.
This AFI fuel certification effort included an investigation of the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê

The compatibility of an FT-derived fuel and JP-8
fuel blend with the materials of the various fuelwetted surfaces found in the AFI
The compatibility with fuel Filter/Separator (F/S)
equipment
Any change in the performance of equipment
used in the fuels infrastructure, followed by a field
evaluation in an isolated working fuel storage and
delivery system

The investigation of the AFI material’s compatibility
relied to some extent on laboratory-scale materials
testing which had been performed by the Air Force
Research Laboratory prior to and during the initial
stages of the aircraft fleet certification effort. This was
due to the fact that some of the materials tested in the
fleet certification work were identical to or sufficiently
similar to the materials found in the AFI. The fuels used
in this work were for the most part blends with varied
contents ranging from 100%v FT (0%v JP-8) down
to 0%v FT (100%v JP-8). This testing involved both
liquid and vapor phase exposures. The materials used
in these tests included both metallics and non-metallics (including collapsible fuel storage tank materials)
along with pertinent adhesives, sealants and coatings.
In some cases, these materials were tested in both new
and aged conditions (i.e., after having been exposed to
JP-8 for a number of months). Several materials were
tested in a sequence that mimicked the changing environments of switch loading between an FT fuel blend
with JP-8 and neat JP-8.
The work addressing the compatibility with Air Force
F/S equipment included both military and commercial equipment and was conducted in two parts. The
first part consisted of single element tests on filter
elements manufactured per EI 1581 5th edition, and
on MIL-PRF-32148 shipboard elements utilizing a
mixture of FT fuel and JP-8 at 50%v with all required
military additives. The second part was performed with
the same type of equipment and with a mixture of FT
fuel and JP-8 at 50%v without any of the additives. The
equipment and field evaluations were preceded by a
literature review of studies and reports from investigations which had already taken place in order to better
focus these efforts. The facilities and equipment evaluated included aviation fuel-related receiving, storage,

pumping, transfer, dispensing, direct fueling hydrant
systems and associated fuel system components. The
field evaluation was performed utilizing a working Type
III hydrant fueling system at an Air Force base for a
period of six months beginning in May 2009. Initially, a
baseline evaluation was accomplished using standard
JP-8 fuel. Following this, the system was operated
using a 50%v mixture of JP-8 and an FT fuel. During
the evaluation, the system was continuously inspected
for fuel leakage or any sign of system anomalies. In
addition, measurements were made throughout the
evaluation on fuel flow rates and pressures.

The results of the F/S testing demonstrated that the
FT fuel blended with JP-8 at 50 %v had no effect on
the F/S equipment being able to remove sediment
or water from the fuel and based on the operational
portion of this evaluation, no significant differences
were found in the performance of equipment or facilities when using a blended fuel consisting of 50 %v
synthetic and 50 %v JP-8.

The results of this evaluation suggest that no significant material incompatibilities should be anticipated
when using a blended fuel containing up to 50%v
synthetic fuel and JP-8. The US Air Force is, however,
continuing to require an aromatics content of at least
8%v in any fuel blend consisting of a mixture of JP-8
and synthetics. In addition, these aromatics must
originate in the petroleum-based content of the blend.
This requirement is based on studies performed in the
past which have concluded that a minimum aromatics
content be maintained to ensure the continued integrity of some nitrile-based sealing materials.

So far, we have seen the methods used to make alternative fuels and the process for certifying that they are
fit for purpose. In addition, several flights have taken
place using these fuels. Last year’s report gave a
detailed description of three flights that took place in
the previous year in which biofuels were used. Since
that time, several more alternative fuel flights have
taken place. These flights are listed in table 1, below.

1.5

Alternative Fuel Flight
Trials

Table 1 Successful flights using alternative fuels2

2. Flight tables courtesy of Air Transport Action Group
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Table 2 Planned flights using alternative fuels

As a safety precaution, all flights were performed by
supplying one engine with an alternative fuel blend
from a separate tank. The duration of the test flights
was typically around two hours. The test programs
consisted of the typical phases of a normal flight as
well as a number of simulated incidents. No adverse
effects were observed during the flight or the post-flight
inspection of the engines and the fuel system (nozzles,
fuel management unit, fuel pump and fuel filters).
Whereas the first test flights were all done with airline
staff only, the more recent flights also had passengers on board. Around 40 invited passengers were
onboard the KLM Royal Dutch Airlines flight, and the
Qatar Airways flight with GTL fuel was a normally
scheduled flight (QR076 London Gatwick – Doha).
The latter event was possible because FT fuels have
now been certified according to the new ASTM D7566
specification, described in Section 1.2. Further trials
are planned for 2010-2012, some of which appear in
table 2.

1.6

Feedstock for Biofuel
Production

There are scores of different feedstocks that could be
used to produce biofuels, but the most appropriate ones
will not compete with food, will have a high yield per
unit area of growth and will require a minimum of input
(water, fertilizer, energy) to grow. Chapter 5 describes
sustainability requirements for biofuel crops. Feedstocks that successfully meet these criteria are often
called second generation and represent an improvement over first generation crops such as (edible) corn.
This section outlines the three feedstocks that were
used in the flight trials listed in Section 1.5.
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1.6.1

Jatropha

Jatropha Curcas is a drought-resistant bush or tree that
produces oil-rich nuts and grows best in hot climates
on well-drained soils. Many parts of the plant are toxic
and therefore not edible. The plant provides a second
generation solution for plant oil production that meets
the following requirements:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Ê
Ê

High oil quality, suitable for pure plant oil applications and biofuel production
Production of a non-edible oil not directly linked to
or competing with food supply
Higher lifecycle CO2 emission reductions than
current first generation feedstocks such as rapeseed
Suited for cultivation on marginal soils or to rehabilitate wastelands
Possibility to work with smallholder farmers in
remote areas with limited transport infrastructure,
as jatropha seeds (unlike palm) can be stored
Opportunity for cultivation in semi-arid tropics
as jatropha needs significantly less water than
palm and survives at conditions as low as 500mm
annual precipitation
Excellent properties of the seed cake as an organic
fertilizer or as input for biogas fermentation plants,
with further improved carbon balance
Trigger for local economic development, especially
if biofuel production takes place near cultivation
areas

1
Figure 5 Jatropha plants

Although early indications are encouraging, the reader
should note that jatropha is a new crop that has not yet
been fully domesticated. Yield expectations are uncertain and research and plant breeding has just begun.
For now, there are no proven solutions for large-scale
automatic harvesting. When cultivated on wasteland
or on low-rainfall conditions, soil enhancing agronomic
techniques, reasonable fertilization and irrigation needs
to be applied to make the tree productive.

1.6.2

Camelina

Camelina Sativa (of the brassiceae family), also known
as false flax, is an ancient oilseed plant with both
spring and winter biotypes which was widely grown in
Europe up to the middle of the 20th century, but later
displaced by other crops. Camelina is native to Eastern
Europe and Central Asia and it has been introduced in
the United States as well as Canada. In the last few
years the interest in this oilseed plant has increased
significantly since it has a very short growth cycle (less
than 4 months when sown in early spring), high oil
content (35-40%) and fewer agronomic input requirements (fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides) compared to
other oilseed plants. Altogether these characteristics
make camelina a promising low-input feedstock for
biofuel production.

Generally, camelina has the potential to grow in a range
of different environmental temperate regions and soil
conditions except heavy clay-silty soils susceptible to
superficial crust formation. Although camelina seems
to be a really promising energy crop for advanced
biofuel production, only limited areas are sown in
Europe (a small area is presently cultivated in Germany,
Austria, Poland and Russia). On the other hand, in
Montana (USA) approximately 10,000 hectares of
camelina were cultivated in 2007 [3,4]. Camelina is
currently rarely cultivated in Europe because, for a
long time, it was a neglected crop and consequently
has not been adequately improved through wide plant
breeding programs. Also, the agronomic best practice
has not yet been thoroughly investigated. For these
reasons, only few available camelina varieties exist
and productivity is not consistent. However, recent
trials conducted in various European locations using
different camelina genotypes have demonstrated the
potential to yield between 2,500 and 3,000 kg of seed
per hectare [5,6], with seed oil content in the range
of 35-40% and even more (45%) in some genotypes.
Harvesting is possible with conventional equipment
and at maturity seed shattering is not a problem. In
addition, camelina has been shown to be naturally
resistant to several diseases such as alternaria brassicae and insect pests.
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Figure 6 Camelina plants

Another important feature that makes camelina an
interesting oilseed plant is the high quality of the meal.
The seed meal is the by-product of oil seed extraction and represents an important co-product with a
high economic value as animal feed. It contains about
40% protein, and in 2009 the American Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) approved the use of 10%
camelina seed meal in cattle feed supplement.
Like jatropha, camelina has certain limitations. The
seeds are very small (1000 seeds weigh about 1g)
and therefore require careful seedbed preparation
before sowing to ensure proper crop emergence.
Another issue is that there are no available herbicides
for camelina. However, this problem can be partially
overcome by employing agricultural practices such as
a high seeding rate and appropriate sowing time.
Several experimental agronomic trials are demonstrating that camelina can grow in marginal lands with
low input requirements or in rotation with cereals.
Thus, camelina will not displace or compete with other
food crops and it is therefore a good candidate as a
biofuel feedstock.

1.6.3

Algae

As the global airline industry continues to seek solutions to the challenges of reducing emissions from
fossil sources and securing its energy supplies, algae
have emerged as one of a number of promising and
rapidly evolving sources for the production of next
generation, alternative aviation fuels. Capable of
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producing oil more efficiently than any other known
natural or engineered process, algae may be a significant source of energy and fuel in the near term.
Drawing on more than 40 years of research, a wide
range of private companies, research institutions and
governmental agencies around the world are currently
developing technologies and facilities for the production of aviation fuel derived from algal biomass – drop-in
fuels that will be fully compatible with the existing
storage, distribution and delivery infrastructure.
Algae are single cell organisms that possess a number
of unique characteristics that make them excellent
renewable sources of oil for biofuels. Considered by
many to have the highest oil content of any biological
organism, algae can be grown on marginal, non-arable
land, eliminating the potential for algae to compete
with valuable agricultural land and food crops. In addition, algae can also thrive in non-potable or brackish
water. Finally, because algae consume carbon dioxide
and emit oxygen as they grow, they essentially recycle
carbon as opposed to releasing carbon (long stored in
fossil fuel and released when burned) into the atmosphere.
Currently, companies producing next-generation
renewable fuels – including not only aviation fuels
but ethanol, biodiesel, and gasoline replacements as
well – are focused on growing algae for fuel through
two primary processes, both of which offer unique
benefits and have been shown to produce high quality,
renewable transportation fuels.

1
Figure 7 Algae being grown in open ponds (left) and indoors (right) for the production of biofuels. Photos courtesy of Sapphire Energy.

Many companies are concentrating on producing
algae using photosynthesis, a process in which
algae convert sunlight and CO2 into chemical energy
and then convert that energy into oil. Photosynthetic
microalgae are typically grown in large outdoor open
pond systems, tubes or bags, or indoors using artificial light. In photosynthetic growth systems, the two
primary inputs for the growth of algal biomass are
light, CO2 and nutrients. Algae are often fed carbon
that would otherwise be emitted into the atmosphere
from stationary sources, such as industrial emitters.
Nutrients may be derived from traditional fertilizers, but
can also be drawn from a number of industrial waste
sources, including manure and agricultural run-off.
Other companies are focusing on producing oil from
heterotrophic algae. Rather than using sunlight and
CO2 to grow and produce oil, heterotrophic algae use
organic substances – such as sugars – to enable their
life cycles. Typically grown in large commercial fermentation tanks, heterotrophic algae are capable of turning
biomass into oil efficiently without any sunlight.

The remaining dry algal biomass is itself a high-value
co-product, with strong and growing demand in the
human nutrition, nutraceuticals, animal feed and
bioplastics markets.
The final remaining step is for the extracted oil to be
converted into the desired fuel. The conversion method
chosen depends largely on the desired end fuel. Fortunately, the process for transforming intermediary fuels
into a refined product like jet fuel is well understood.
To produce jet fuel, algal oil is refined into renewable
aviation fuel through hydroprocessing.
With innovations like these in such a short amount of
time, the aviation industry can expect to see many more
in the years to come as the industry moves toward the
next generation of clean, renewable fuels.

After algae have grown to sufficient oil producing
levels via the range of processes outlined above, the
algal biomass is harvested from the growth media,
dried, and the algal oil extracted through either a
mechanical or chemical process. Chemical processes
utilize hexane or chloroform to expel oil from the algal
walls; mechanical processes use an apparatus that
physically breaks down the cell walls and presses out
the oil.
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2. Stakeholder Initiatives

2
2.1

Chapter Summary

CAAFI (USA) evaluates alternative jet fuels in teams
focused in four areas: fuel certification and qualification, environment, business and economics and
research and development. Key accomplishments
include the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Approval by ASTM International of synthesized
hydrocarbon jet fuels (D7566 specification)
Initial pre-purchase agreements announced by 15
airlines with two alternative-fuel suppliers
Formation of a strategic alliance between airlines
(via ATA) and the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA),
creating a single market for alternative jet fuel
Over 50 energy suppliers engaged in development and deployment discussions
Made aviation a priority with respect to biofuel
deployment by U.S. government
Signing of Farm to Fly resolution between ATA,
Boeing and USDA to accelerate commercial availability of sustainable aviation biofuels in the United
States

SWAFEA (EU) was created to provide the EC with
support in policy decisions relating to alternative aviation fuels. This covers the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê

Analysis of technical aspects related to the fuel
suitability
Lifecycle Assessment (LCA) and analysis of environmental and societal impacts of fuel production
Assessment of economic viability of alternative
fuels implementation strategies

The US Military (including Army, Navy and Air Force)
has been purchasing large volumes of aviation biofuels
for certification purposes. The key accomplishments
include the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Air Force FT certification program nearing completion
Funded the purchase of over 600,000 gallons
(over 2.2 million liters) of HRJ
First supersonic flight on a biofuel blend, F/A-18
Super Hornet
DLA Energy and Air Transport Association (ATA)
signed a “Strategic Alliance for Alternative Aviation Fuels”, with cooperative groups collaborating
on deployment and logistics, contracting and
finance, and environmental requirements.

ABRABA (Brazil) was created to promote public and
private initiatives seeking development of sustainable aviation biofuels. Some key goals include the
following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Support the implementation of the legal framework for biokerosene production and criteria for
biokerosene certification in Brazil
Support sustainable multi-feedstock programs and
new technology routes for competitive processing
of biokerosene
Recommend agricultural programs for the selected
alternatives to meet the sustainable feedstock
demand of IATA by 2050
Develop adequate financing mechanisms for every
step of the value chain
Propose adequate tax incentives for the development, certification and commercialization of
alternative aviation fuels in Brazil, similar to existing
biodiesel incentives
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Introduction

Aviation stakeholders have been working together
for several years to help make alternative aviation
fuels a reality. It would be impossible for any single
company to pursue this goal in isolation, as changes
in this industry necessarily require close coordination between airframe and engine manufacturers, fuel
suppliers, airlines, civil aviation authorities and more.
The introduction of new fuel types requires input and
consent of these and several other groups.
Groups of stakeholders have been working together
for some time to share data coordinate research and
contribute to the aviation industry’s sustainability. This
chapter provides a brief summary of some of these
groups’ participants, goals, milestones, accomplishments and next steps.
The profiled groups include:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

CAAFI – Commercial Aviation Alternative Fuels
Initiative
SWAFEA – Sustainable Way for Alternative Fuel
and Energy in Aviation
US Military Services and Defense Logistics
Agency
ABRABA – Brazilian Alliance for Alternative Aviation Biofuels

2.3

Aviation’s scope is international and it’s highly integrated in its fuel supply chain. Also, because of a
significant ability to align and coordinate within the
industry, it is well positioned to pursue alternative fuels.

2.3.2

CAAFI primarily serves as a means of exchanging
information and coordinating stakeholder efforts. This
is done through the holding of technical workshops,
outreach to domestic and international aviation, energy,
and financial industry forums and communication with
the news media. The four CAAFI teams – Fuel Certification and Qualification, Environment, Business and
Economics, and Research and Development – meet
regularly to share progress, identify gaps and hurdles,
determine next steps for the earliest possible development and deployment of jet fuel alternatives and aim
to expand global engagement. CAAFI participants are
evaluating alternative jet fuels in teams focused in the
following four areas:
Ê

CAAFI
Ê

2.3.1

CAAFI Goals

CAAFI’s goal is to promote the development of alternative jet fuel options that offer equivalent levels of safety
and compare favorably on cost with petroleum-based
jet fuel while also offering environmental improvement
and security of energy supply for aviation. Since its
inception, CAAFI has sought to enhance energy security and environmental sustainability for aviation by
exploring the use of alternative jet fuels. Together, these
stakeholders are leading the development and deployment of alternative jet fuels for commercial aviation.
The recent volatility in petroleum prices in 2006
caused fuel to become the single largest component
of US airline operating costs for the first time in history.
Concern about the environmental impacts of aviation
growth is also rising within the international community. While US commercial aviation consumes about
3 percent of total U.S. energy use, it drives about 6
percent of the US gross domestic product and just
under 9 percent of national employment. Secure
and sustainable fuel sources are essential for its
continued prosperity.
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Function and Focus

Ê

Ê

Fuel certification and qualification – to ensure
the safety of any alternative fuels given the
demanding environment posed by aviation operations, participants are creating a new jet-fuels
approval process via the ASTM International standard-setting body. Fuel approval will enable the
safe use of alternative jet fuels and assure manufacturer, user and regulatory confidence in them.
Research and development – to improve understanding of the broad range of new fuel-production
technologies and feedstocks that can be applied
to aviation, participants are sharing analyses and
identifying and coordinating research activities
Environment – to assess the spectrum of environmental impacts of any alternative fuel options
developed, participants are working to measure
engine emissions that affect air quality and
quantify the full life cycle greenhouse gas emissions resulting from the fuel production process
including feedstock extraction and transport, fuel
processing, fuel distribution and water and land
use changes
Business and economics – to facilitate the
deployment of alternative jet fuels in the marketplace, participants are connecting fuel producers
and consumers, evaluating the business case for
use of alternative jet fuel, and identifying opportunities for deployment

CAAFI participants (including IATA) meet regularly to
update the state of alternative jet-fuel developments in
these areas, identify opportunities, gaps and hurdles
and decide on next steps required in the research,
development and deployment process.

2.3.3
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Ê

2009/2010 Accomplishments

Approval by ASTM International for synthesized
hydrocarbon jet fuels (D7566 specification)
Initial pre-purchase agreements announced by 15
airlines with two alternative-fuel suppliers
Fuel Readiness Level endorsed as a best practice
by the International Civil Aviation Organization
Completion of aviation fuel-specific greenhouse
gas Life Cycle Analyses (LCAs) for multiple fuels
Unified research and development road maps to
inform investment decisions by the public and
private sectors
Formation of a strategic alliance between airlines
(via ATA) and the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA),
creating a single market for alternative jet fuel
Over 50 energy suppliers engaged in development and deployment discussions
Facilitating and/or participating in alternative-fuel
development projects in two dozen states
Established an ongoing outreach program to the
aviation community through the Paris and Farnborough International Air Shows
Focused outreach to airports through the involvement of Airports Council International-North
America (ACI-NA)
Made aviation a priority with respect to biofuel
deployment by US government
Signing of Farm to Fly resolution between ATA,
Boeing and USDA to accelerate commercial availability of sustainable aviation biofuels in the US,
highlighting regional initiatives
Won 2010 Air Transport World Joseph S. Murphy
Industry Service Award

2.3.4

Flying into the Future

CAAFI will build on the foundation of the past four
years to continue the development of viable alternative
aviation fuels. Working with public and private-sector
participants, CAAFI will continue to facilitate the
sharing of information and coordination of stakeholder
efforts, including identification of funding and support
for research and development, loan guarantees, tax
incentives and broader crop-insurance programs. In
addition, CAAFI will continue its outreach initiatives
and technical support to regional alternative-fuels
initiatives throughout the United States.

2.4

SWAFEA

The EU is committed to taking an active role in climate
change mitigation through the promotion of secure,
sustainable and competitive energy which contributes
to the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
while reducing energy dependence, increasing security of supply and contributing to economic growth.
Although aviation is presently a minor contributor to
global emissions, the projected growth in air traffic, if
not decoupled from CO2 emissions, will significantly
undermine future progress made by other sectors to
combat climate change. Alternatives to conventional
jet fuel are seen as one potential way to contributing towards such a decoupling and the European
Commission considers that aviation could make a
significant contribution to the European Renewable
Energy Directive (RED, further described in chapters
4 and 5) target of 10% of renewable energy sources
in transport.
Therefore, the European Commission’s Directorate
General for Mobility and Vehicles (formerly Directorate
General for Energy and Transport) initiated in February
2009 the SWAFEA (Sustainable Way for Alternative Fuels and Energy in Aviation) study to investigate
the feasibility and the impact of the use of alternative
fuels in aviation. The goal is to develop a comparative
analysis of different fuels and energy carrier options on
the basis of the present knowledge and to propose a
possible vision and roadmap for the future deployment
of the most promising solutions.
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In order to provide the Commission with the required
support for future policy choices, the study encompasses all aspects of alternative fuels introduction in
aviation in a highly multi-disciplinary approach. This
includes the technical aspects related to the suitability
of possible fuel candidates with respect to aviation
requirements, for which the study aims to complement
the available data through technical investigations and
testing. This study also comprises an in depth analysis
of the impact of various pathways, from feedstock to
fuel, through a Lifecycle Assessment (LCA) along with
an assessment of environmental and societal impacts
of fuel production. Finally, this study covers the assessment of the economic viability of alternative fuels and
the analysis of the most appropriate implementation
strategies to promote their deployment.
The SWAFEA study is carried out under the leadership of ONERA, the French Aerospace Research
Lab, by a consortium of twenty partners gathering
European research organizations and representatives
of almost all kinds of stakeholders in the aviation fuel
chain. The three major European aircraft and engines
manufacturers, Airbus, Rolls-Royce and SNECMA,
participate together with EADS’s research and innovation entity, EADS Innovation Works, and Bauhaus
Luftfahrt, the Bavarian think-tank. Fuel producers are
represented by Shell and the European association of
refiners, CONCAWE, while Air France and IATA represent the airlines as end customers of alternative fuels.
Participating research organizations include DLR (the
German Aerospace Center), the University of Sheffield, IFP Energies Nouvelles (the French research
organization for fuel and energy), INERIS (the French
research center for risk and security), CERFACS (the
European Centre for Research and Advanced Training
in Scientific Computation), and Plant Research International from Wageningen University & Research
Center. Lastly, two consultancy companies, Altran
and Erdyn complement the team. The consortium also
includes international partners as is the case for IATA
and Embraer.
The study has a duration of 26 months and is due to
deliver its findings and recommendations to the European Commission in April 2011.

2.4.1

SWAFEA Fuel Technical
Assessment

The situation has greatly evolved over the last three
years for alternative fuels for aviation. Moreover, the first
approval by ASTM of a new fuel family3 in addition to
conventional Jet A and Jet A-1, recognized for years by
the D1655 specification. FT synthetic paraffinic kerosene (FT-SPK), made from coal, gas or biomass, is now
approved for commercial use up to a blending ratio of
50% with conventional jet fuel. Hydroprocessed oils,
producing synthetic paraffinic kerosene from plant oils
or animal fats and often referred as HRJ, or Bio-SPK,
are presently following the same track and have
already undergone numerous flight demonstrations.
Both pathways show that alternatives to conventional
fossil fuels are currently technically feasible for aviation. These fuels, when blended with conventional jet
fuel up to 50%, are drop-in fuels meaning that they
can be used without any limitation, special handling or
recertification of aircraft.
Many other production processes are currently under
investigation or development, and could present
economical or environmental advantages and enlarge
the selection of conventional jet fuel substitutes. These
processes don’t all produce the same types of molecules, and in some cases can deviate significantly from
the composition of conventional fuel.4 The goal is thus
to identify, beyond the present FT and HRJ blends,
which other pathways could be suitable for aviation.
In the frame of SWAFEA, the focus has been limited
to potential drop-in fuels, meaning fuels for which
there are strong expectations to demonstrate compatibility with present systems either in neat or blended
form. Indeed, for the midterm, the SWAFEA consortium hasn’t identified any non drop-in candidates that
could present significant technical, environmental
or economic advantages in order to overcome the
operational drawback and cost of being non drop-in.
The ability of new fuels to perform as drop-in fuels in
existing aircraft and supply systems is essential for a
timely introduction.
Also, while the scope of SWAFEA includes all alternative fuels rather than just biofuels, the work has
naturally converged on biofuels due to the significance
of their GHG mitigation and given the development of
EU policy on CO2.

3. Sasol semi-synthetic and synthetic fuels had been previously approved but only as specific fuel from one production unit.
4. Jet A-1 is a complex mixture of hydrocarbons that depends on origin of oil source and refinery process making it difficult to define
a standard composition.
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Before looking at new pathways, a primary focus in
SWAFEA is to study whether the present specification approval envelope could be expanded to provide
increased flexibility for SPK introduction. Extending
the upper blending limit of SPK with conventional jet
fuel, presently set to 50% due to the aromatics issue5,
is being investigated, the ultimate goal being to relax
the logistics constraints associated to blending. Specification of SPK blendstock is also analyzed in order
to evaluate the possible trade-off between economics
and product properties. Indeed, straight FT-SPK or
HRJ don’t meet jet fuel specifications and require
further processing like fractionation and isomerization,
in particular to obtain the right overall combination
of properties. Such post-processing imposed by the
aviation fuel requirements reduce yields and introduce
extra costs that instead make production of diesel
fuels more attractive, while the market for aviation is
also smaller than for diesel. Two variants of HRJ have
thus been manufactured by IFP in collaboration with
Shell in the frame of SWAFEA, one matching all the
D7566 specification, the second having relaxed low
temperature properties with a view to a lower blending
ratio with conventional jet fuel, typically between 10
and 30%. Such a blending ratio also corresponds to
the limited midterm projection of biomass availability.
Besides FT-SPK and HRJ, naphtheno-aromatics have
been identified as of possible interest for aviation
due to their favorable properties, increased production process yields and anticipated lower costs than
FT fuels. Currently the process is operational for coal
but not yet for biomass. The possible replacement
of petroleum-derived aromatics with naphtheno-aromatics in blends with SPK is specifically investigated.
Also, sugar to hydrocarbons pathways are also believed
to be of interest because they have potentially lower
capital costs than FT plants and use cheaper feedstocks than HRJ. Processes like those developed by
Virent or Amyris produce pure hydrocarbons without
oxygen that make them more likely to be drop-in.
Further tests may help to show compliance with aviation requirements.
Finally, the question of oxygenated molecules is
addressed. These molecules are generally not considered as potentially drop-in because the presence of
oxygen atoms represents a significant deviation from
the conventional fuel chemical composition. Oxygen
has several impacts such as reduced energy content,

increased water affinity (risk of ice formation), and are
potentially more corrosive to aircraft materials. Presently, available oxygenated hydrocarbons don’t meet
the specification properties requirements and their
use cannot be considered in significant blending ratios
with conventional jet fuel.
To study the consequence of oxygen, fatty acid esters
(FAE or biodiesel) have been selected because of the
existing production capability that would allow considering in a very short term some introduction in aviation.
FAEs are not often considered as potential candidates
(they have been removed from the U.S. roadmap) but
most previous studies assessing the use of FAE for
aviation were nevertheless based on biodiesel batches
that didn’t target aviation specifications. The idea is to
investigate their potential for blending up to 10% in
the case of short carbon chain length esters.
The assessment of these various options includes an
experimental plan consisting of three levels of testing,
from standard testing of chemical composition up to
combustion tests, including some carefully selected fit
for purpose tests to investigate in more detail properties such as material compatibility and stability. At the
time of writing, most experimental results have been
acquired and analysis is ongoing to evaluate suitability
for aviation use.

2.4.2

SWAFEA environmental
assessment

A primary element of alternative fuels’ environmental
assessment is related to the production of the fuel,
from feedstock to the tank.
Sustainability is a major concern and an important
requirement of the EU Renewable Energy Directive (RED). This requires the definition of a reference
sustainability framework, which the RED provides
through a set of guidelines and standards which must
be met for an alternative fuel to count towards the
binding targets. To complement the RED sustainability
criteria, the Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels (RSB)
framework has also been integrated in SWAFEA work
because of its intended global application and the
resulting high degree of support by the aviation field
actors. Defining sustainability criteria doesn’t enter
into the SWAFEA scope of work. Nevertheless, many
questions clearly appear at international level about

5. FT-SPK and HRJ fuels don’t contain any aromatic compounds which fulfil important technical roles in jet fuel for lubricity and compatibility with seal materials.
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sustainability criteria and their application in future
regulations. They are related for instance to methodological aspects for LCA in order to evaluate GHG
emissions for different pathways or to the possible
evolution of the criteria in the longer term. There is a
general agreement about the need for harmonization,
but it is still not clear how such harmonization should
occur.
The first aspect of sustainability involves the capability
to produce enough biomass in a sustainable way to
respond to aviation needs, knowing that aviation is
competing for biomass with many other sectors. There
are many uncertainties and differing estimates of
potential biomass production capability at world level.
SWAFEA has initiated a study with Plant Research
International to assess potential agricultural production. Using different hypothetical land-use scenarios,
feedstock properties (such as actual regional productivity levels) and assumptions about agricultural
practices and macro-economic evolutions, several
scenarios are developed for biomass production, each
yielding a potential biomass production capacity. This
study includes a preliminary selection of the most suitable feedstocks for different geographical areas. In this
study, food security is taken into account by reserving
the required land for food and animal-feed crops;
energy crops are assumed to be grown on remaining
lands. Similarly, and in line with RSB principles, no
deforestation is accepted.
The main drivers and assumptions of this study are also
used for the LCA of the chosen pathways. The LCA for
aviation fuel slightly differs from other biofuels in terms
of chemical processing and adaptation to aviation
requirements including reduced yield and increased
energy consumption. For the feedstock production
part, LCA assumptions are consistent with other uses
of the same feedstock and are dependent on the feedstock properties and growth conditions.
From a methodological point of view, the SWAFEA
LCA approach follows the ISO 14040 and 14044
standards as well as the recommendations of the
Renewable Energy Directive (see Section 5.6.2.2)
regarding land use change and co-products allocation. The assessment covers GHG emissions (CO2,
CH4 and N2O), energy consumption and water use.
Along with identifying the most promising pathways
and parameters of environmental performance, the
goal is to evaluate the impact the choice of methodology has on LCA relative to other guidelines (for
example, the U.S. method for co-product allocation
differs from Europe).
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Preliminary results confirm that significant GHG emission reductions can be achieved with the FT process
and lignocellulosic crops. These reductions tend to be
higher for lignocellulose than for oil crops, and significant reductions may only be obtained through careful
management of land use change. LCA analyses are
being combined with biomass production scenarios in
order to obtain a coherent analysis of biofuel production benefit and potential.
Sustainability is not just limited to LCA, but includes
many other parameters which are, most of the time,
very local. Since the sustainability of any biofuel
production plant must be evaluated on a local basis,
it is impractical to evaluate the global environmental
impact of aviation’s transition towards biofuels. The
goal pursued in SWAFEA is rather to highlight a variety
of possible environmental and societal impacts on the
basis of case studies describing a particular process
in a given environment. Scenarios have been selected
to cover a variety of feedstocks and production situations: wood in Europe, camelina in temperate areas,
palm oil because of its high productivity and controversial development, waste as a potentially attractive
resource and jatropha as representative of a perennial
species in tropical areas.

2.4.3

SWAFEA View on the
Economics of Alternative
Fuels

Parallel to the environmental impact assessments, the
business case of alternative fuels is also being evaluated on two fronts. First, such economic indicators as
cost, benefit, value, and risk of proposed fuel solutions
(feedstock and process) are estimated and compared
with conventional jet fuel. For a fuel meeting all technical requirements, this economic component, along
with the environmental assessment, represents the
main driver for identifying promising alternative fuels for
aviation. Second, promising fuel solutions are analyzed
along the value chain to identify potential hurdles to
aviation industry adoption, as well as opportunities
that may facilitate their implementation. These aspects
are analyzed to develop strategies that may eliminate
bottlenecks and exploit opportunities. These implementation strategies will feed into the roadmap to be
developed in the final stages of the SWAFEA study.

The key questions within the economic analysis can be
summarized as:
Ê

Ê
Ê

What are the economic realities influencing
the feasibility of alternative fuels for aviation (as
defined by their business cases, incorporating
financial and non-financial aspects)?
How do these alternatives compare with the business-as-usual case of conventional fuels and what
are the key differences?
What are the key issues that need to be overcome
for alternative fuels to be viable in the aviation
industry, and what strategies should be used to
make it happen?

2.4.4

2.5

US Military

The US Military Services along with Defense Logistics
Agency (DLA Energy) are currently involved in multiple
initiatives to support the certification and commercialization of alternative aviation fuels. Alternative aviation
fuels serve critical national needs in the USA and the
Department of Defense including increased energy
security through the decrease of petroleum consumption and enhanced use of domestic resources,
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and the establishment of a larger fuel supply base in order to fulfill
consumption needs.

SWAFEA Perspective

As a short summary of the evolution over the last three
years, of the general perspective on aviation alternative fuels has changed from whether or not we can fly
aircraft on alternative fuels to finding ways on how can
we commercialize alternative aviation fuels.
From a purely technical point of view, it is now possible
to fly any commercial aircraft on alternative jet fuel.
The main issue is that such fuels (biofuels in particular) are not currently commercially produced. The
BTL process for biomass transformation through FT
synthesis is still at the demonstration stage, and HRJ
production is very limited due to strong competition
from automotive diesel fuel. The investment required
to develop production capacity is significant, with the
issue of biomass production ramp up on one side, and
the question of the short-term business case of the
new fuels on the other.
In summary, technical studies are mainly focused on
the identification of new pathways that could simultaneously meet technical specifications as a drop-in fuel
and represent significant economic advantages relative
to the alternative fuel solutions presently available, all
while preserving or increasing GHG emissions savings.

Figure 8 Supersonic flight test of the “Green Hornet,” an F/A-18
Super Hornet strike fighter jet powered by a 50/50 biofuel blend.
(U.S. Navy photo by Kelly Schindler/Released)

DLA Energy currently supports the services in the
certification efforts of FT and HRJ fuels. As a result of
three previous contracts awarded by DLA energy and
the successful delivery of the FT fuel, the Air Force
FT certification program is nearing completion. During
the past year DLA Energy has supported certification
programs by the Navy, Air Force and Army for HRJ
fuels. Last year DLA Energy awarded five contracts for
HRJ fuels in support of this effort.
On 31 August 2009 a contract for 40,000 gallons
(with an option quantity of 150,000 gallons) of hydrotreated renewable JP-5 (HRJ-5) fuel derived from
camelina oil was awarded to Sustainable Oils for the
Navy’s certification program. The entire base year
quantity of 40,000 gallons of this fuel was successfully
delivered to Patuxent River Naval Air Station over the
course of the year and the option quantity of 150,000
gallons has been exercised and funded.
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On 1 September 2009 a contract was awarded to
Solazyme for 1,500 gallons of HRJ-5 derived from
algal oil (extracted from algae grown heterotrophically)
and the entire quantity was delivered to Patuxent River
Naval Air Station on 1 June 2010.
In support of the Air Force’s certification program, DLA
Energy awarded two contracts on 15 September 2009
for hydrotreated renewable JP-8. The first contract
was awarded to Sustainable Oils for 100,000 gallons
(with an option quantity of 100,000 gallons) of HRJ-8
derived from camelina oil. The second contract was
awarded to UOP for 100,000 gallons (with an option
quantity of 100,000 gallons) of HRJ-8 derived from
derived from a tallow feedstock.
Both base quantities of 100,000 gallons have been
delivered to Air Force locations and the options years
have been exercised and funded. Both certification
programs are expected to begin shortly after fuel deliveries take place.
Also, in support of the Army’s certification program
DLA Energy awarded a contract on 26 July 2010 for
35,000 gallons of hydrotreated renewable JP-8 derived
from camelina oil to Sustainable Oils. The Navy and Air
Force certification programs are well underway with
successful test flights highlighted by the Navy Green
Hornet flight on 22 April 2010 and the Air Force A-10
flight on 26 March 2010.

to leverage collective purchasing power and establish
sizeable guaranteed requirements for alternative aviation fuels. Under the alliance, alternative aviation fuels
purchased must meet the following criteria:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Be compliant with fuel quality and performance
specifications
Demonstrate environmental benefits and compliance with section 526 of the Energy Independence
and Security Act (EISA) of 2007
Act as drop-in fuels
Be economically feasible and competitively priced
with conventional petroleum

Additionally, three cooperative groups have been established which will collaborate in the following areas:
Ê

Ê

Ê

The deployment and logistics group will look
to identify regions suitable for alternative fuels
production and deployment and also look at
means of distribution to and from these locations
The contracting and finance group will explore
opportunities for complementary fuel supply
agreements and develop compatible pricing and
finance mechanisms – DLA Energy must still
comply with federal procurement rules and regulations in its purchases
The environmental group will address current environmental requirements as well as possible future
ones which may limit the procurement of alternative aviation fuels (Section 526 of the EISA)

During the months since the alliance DLA Energy and
ATA have met with potential alternative fuels suppliers
at various conferences and meetings to discuss the
current state of and obstacles to a commercial alternative
aviation fuels industry. Findings included the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Figure 9 An A-10C Thunderbolt II fueled with a 50/50 blend of
Hydrotreated Renewable Jet and JP-8. (U.S. Air Force photo/
Senior Master Sgt. Joy Josephson)

Ê
In support of the operational use of alternative aviation fuels, DLA Energy has become involved in multiple
initiatives related to the commercialization of alternative
fuels. On 19 March 2010 DLA Energy and Air Transport Association (ATA) signed a Strategic Alliance for
Alternative Aviation Fuels. The goal of the alliance is
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Ê

Concern over the availability of feedstock and
interruptions in supply
A leaning towards production of alternative diesel
over alternative jet fuels
Need for a long term tax credit to make prices
competitive with conventional jet fuel
Requirement for a long term contract of at least
10 years (at this time DLA Energy only has the
authority to enter into contracts for five years plus
five one year options)
Desire for 100% off-take commitments from the
buyer
A need for financing.

Over the past year, DLA Energy has specifically
targeted the Hawaii region as a near term goal to
facilitate alternative fuels commercialization. The
Green Initiative for Fuels Transition Pacific (GIFTPAC)
program is focused on reducing Hawaii’s dependence
on imported energy. Currently DLA Energy is investigating the feasibility of meeting up to 25% of its
current estimated requirements for aviation and marine
diesel fuels in Hawaii with renewable fuels. The current
estimated annual requirements for DoD in Hawaii are
the following:

DLA Energy’s ongoing multi-year projects involving
these and related technologies are specifically focused
to support and partner with existing and developing
technical and engineering enterprises to widen the
pool of viable alternative fuels commercially in support
of the military’s goals for reducing dependence on
petroleum energy.

Ê
Ê
Ê

The Brazilian Alliance for Aviation Biofuels (Aliança
Brasileira para Biocombustíveis de Aviação –
ABRABA) was formed in March 2010, with the
objective to promote public and private initiatives
seeking development of sustainable aviation biofuels
with positive carbon cycle, certified according to ANP
and ASTM specifications.

78,550,000 gallons of JP8
7,180,000 gallons of JP5
42,250,000 gallons of F76

On 25 June 2010 DLA Energy issued a request for
information (RFI) to ascertain industry’s ability to
meet these goals. The RFI focused on several areas
including product quality and suppliers’ ability to meet
anticipated specifications, production capabilities and
timelines, feedstock information, capability and experience in the sale and delivery of aviation fuels, financial
capabilities and estimated product costs, and finally
understanding of federal, state, and local environmental
laws and regulations. DLA Energy received a very high
response volume to the RFI and has been conducting
discussions related to issues potential suppliers have
identified. Challenges that were identified from oneon-one discussions with potential suppliers included
the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Long-term contracting capability
An approved pricing mechanism
Standardized metrics for the measurement of lifecycle GHG emissions
An approved specification

In addition to the direct support of the military’s
alternative aviation fuel operational and certification
efforts, DLA Energy is also engaged in research and
development efforts to take advantage of emerging
technologies that are geared towards the production
commercial and military grade jet fuels from unconventional biomass and waste material sources. These
technologies include deriving fuel from the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê

Carbohydrate sources (starch and cellulosics)
Renewable woody biomass sources
Municipal solid wastes and similar waste materials
generated by military domestic base and Forward
Operating Base (FOB) locations

2.6

Brazilian Alliance for
Aviation Biofuels

The following are the founding members of ABRABA:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Algae Biotecnologia
Amyris Brasil
Brazilian Association of Jatropha Growers
(ABPPM)
Aerospace Industries Association of Brazil (AIAB)
Azul Linhas Aéreas
Curcas Diesel Brasil Ltda
Embraer – Empresa Brasileira de Aeronáutica
S.A.
GOL Linhas Aéreas Inteligentes
TAM Linhas Aéreas
TRIP Linhas Aéreas
Brazilian Sugarcane Industry Association
(UNICA)

ABRABA will act as a reference institution integrating
efforts of different actors and is open to additional
organizations interested in supporting the biokerosene
segment, including the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Government
Biomass producers
Biofuel producers
Logistic operators
Aeronautic industry
Consumers
Non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
Institutional investors
Research and academic entities
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ABRABA supports the use of sustainable biofuels as
one of the key growth factors for the aviation industry
in a low carbon economy. Integrating Brazilian renewable fuel experience and capability to its consolidated
aeronautical technology will foster further economic
and social development, as well as significant contribution to environment.

2.6.1
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Ê
Ê

32

ABRABA Main Goals

Support the implementation of the legal framework for biokerosene production and criteria for
biokerosene certification in Brazil
Support sustainable multi-feedstock programs and
new technology routes for competitive processing
into biokerosene
Recommend agricultural programs for the selected
alternatives to meet sustainable feedstock demand
of the airline industry
Evaluate existing and potential technology routes
for transformation of biomass into alternative aviation fuels
Support the definition of alternative fuels certification criteria, and the development of Brazilian
technical capability and laboratory infrastructure
Develop adequate financing mechanisms for every
step of the value chain
Propose adequate tax incentives for the development, certification and commercialization of
alternative aviation fuels in Brazil, similar to existing
biodiesel incentives
Monitor and follow international initiatives to stimulate interchange of activities and information
Disseminate the technological developments
achieved and its benefits for applications other
than aviation
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3. Economics and Cost
of Aviation Biofuels

3
Ê

Chapter Summary

There is still a great degree of uncertainty regarding the
production costs of alternative fuels. The key points of
this chapter are as follows:
Ê

Ê

Although there is little concrete data available,
certain cost indicators show that a mid-term expectation is that FT and HRJ fuels can be produced
for US$1.20-1.40 per liter – approximately double
the current conventional jet fuel prices
FT and HRJ cost is expected to come down as
technology improves

Ê

Biofuels are forecast to become economical in
approximately 20 years due to increased efficiencies in alternative fuel production combined
with higher oil prices and a price on conventional
carbon emissions
Government participation will be necessary to
accelerate alternative aviation fuel development

3.2

Overview

Further evidence on the economics of aviation biofuels
in the past year has revealed a wider, more uncertain
range of costs. The mid-range of current cost estimates
for BTL and HRJ are approximately US$1.20-1.40 per
liter, which is roughly double the current jet kerosene
price, even including carbon costs.
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Figure 10 The changing economics of aviation biofuels6

6. Source: Jet kerosene price based on 25% markup over IEA’s crude oil forecast in Energy Technology perspectives 2010. Carbon price
taken from UK DECC 2010 central case forecast for traded carbon price. All are in constant (inflation adjusted) US dollars.
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However, there is optimism that this range of costs can
be brought lower by technology improvements, scale
and learning. Most forecasts, for instance by the International Energy Agency, are for rising crude oil prices.
Policy-makers also still appear on course to make
energy users pay for carbon emissions, in one way or
another. As a result of these developments, aviation
biofuels may become economical in approximately 20
years based on current projections.
The idea that it will only become economical in 20
years is not likely to cause a flood of private capital
into building capacity to supply aviation biofuels. To
succeed, aviation biofuels will need production and
distribution costs to more quickly become competitive with jet kerosene plus carbon and capital will
need to flow into building sufficient capacity. That
might involve partnership with the auto industry, since
the production of aviation biofuels typically involves
co-products suitable for automotive fuels. It will also
require the involvement of governments if these fuels
are to become available in commercial quantities within
the next 20 years. Automotive biofuels already receive
support worth almost $1 a gallon in some countries,
to make them economical to buy. Support has also
been given by governments and development banks

Figure 11 The IEA’s BLUE Map (optimistic) scenario for biofuels7

7. Source: IEA Energy technology Perspectives 2010
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for demonstration plants and other capacity building,
enabling economic improvement from the supply side.
A similar situation is necessary for aviation biofuels if
commercialization is to be brought forward from its
current 20 year horizon.

3.3

Current Scenarios for
Future Aviation Biofuel
Supply

Institutions such as the International Energy Agency
(IEA) are not hopeful that aviation biofuels will become
available in commercial quantities in the near-term.
However, they are forecasting significant production
and use of these fuels from 2030 onwards rising to
200 billion liters, or around 30% of global fuel demand
by commercial airlines, by 2050 under their BLUE Map
scenario. Since this scenario is the IEA’s most optimistic
and requires a lot of policy measures and incentives to
be put in place, it suggests there is a significant challenge for the airline industry to achieve its 2050 target
of a 50% reduction in net emissions, without relying on
substantial quantities of carbon offsets.
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Figure 12 E4tech scenarios for aviation biofuels

However, with technology developments, there are
always large uncertainties. Moreover, there is some
more optimistic scenarios for aviation biofuels in the
long-term. The E4tech report for the UK Committee
on Climate Change last year projected a set of
scenarios, based on a number of assumptions about
technology and fuel economics developments (figure
12). It suggested that aviation biofuels could supply
35-100% of the industry’s fuel needs by 2050, with a
central estimate of 85%.
However, for these more optimistic scenarios to come
about the economics of aviation biofuels would need
to improve significantly and substantial investment in
production capacity would need to take place.

3.4

Unit Costs of Biofuel
Production and
Distribution

A new synthesis of the evidence on the economics of
aviation biofuels has been provided by the 2009 Partnership for Air Transportation Noise and Emissions
Reduction (PARTNER) report by MIT and RAND, entitled ‘Near-Term Feasibility of Alternative Jet Fuels’ [7].
BTL fuels are the most advanced in development
and the economics of this aviation biofuel pathway
is best known. Much of the analysis in this report is
for a feedstock combination of coal and biomass,
which limits its emissions reduction potential. With the
mass of biomass representing between 10 and 30%
of the feedstock for a 10,000 barrel per day CBTL
(Coal and Biomass To Liquid) facility, the report estimates production costs ranging from US$0.52 to
US$0.62 per liter (or US$1.97 to US$2.39 a gallon).
However, dedicated BTL facilities will have a higher

8. Source: E4Tech for the UK Climate Change Committee, 2009.
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unit production cost than CBTL because of increased
capital costs required for gasification and lower
thermal efficiencies associated with smaller facilities.
The study estimates there is a practical upper bound
for the output of a biomass-only facility of around
5,000 barrels per day, which would reduce the scale
economies achieved in larger CBTL facilities. The cost
of transporting biomass to a central facility is also estimated by the study to be higher than the cost of mining
and delivering coal.
The PARTNER study reports that CHOREN has
claimed that BTL fuel can be produced at unit costs
of approximately US$1.51 a liter or US$5.8 a gallon.
They also report a recent NETL study estimating the
production cost of diesel from a 5,000 barrel per day
BTL facility to be approximately US$1.56 a liter or
US$6 a gallon. By comparison, jet kerosene prices
in late October 2010 were approximately US$0.6 a
liter or US$2.3 a gallon (i.e., less than half current estimates of these biofuel costs).

The most uncertain element is the cost of HRJ biofuel.
There are reported cost estimates for producing HVO
(Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil) and FAME biodiesel,
which use similar processes to HRJ. However, there
are no publicly available analytic estimates of the costs
of refining jet fuel from plant and animal oils. The cost
of HRJ using algae oil as a feedstock remains extremely
uncertain, with wide variation in the efficiency of oil
extraction and in life cycle carbon emissions.
The IEA, in the 2009 Transport Energy and CO2
report, set out their latest estimates of biofuel production and distribution costs for automotive biofuels.
The HRJ process is close to that for HVO, producing
synthetic diesel. In terms of costs, once byproduct
credits are taken into account, it is also not far from
the transesterification with methanol of feedstocks
such as rapeseed to produce biodiesel (FAME). Similarly, producing aviation biofuel from BTL is close to
the process of producing synthetic diesel using BTL.
Figure 13 below lays out the latest assessment, by the
International Energy Agency, of the evidence on the
cost of the FAME (proxying HRJ) and BTL processes.

Figure 13 IEA estimate of production and distributions costs of biofuels9
9. Source: IEA (2009) Transport Energy and CO2 (lge = liters of gasoline equivalent)
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Figure 13 shows that the current supply costs for both
HRJ and BTL are close at approximately US$0.901.30 a liter or US$3.50-5.00 a gallon, although it also
shows these costs can vary significantly with the price
of oil, even in the near term. However, there is little
evidence that BTL is significantly more costly than
HRJ, despite the capital nature of the BTL process and
the lower efficiency of conversion of feedstock to fuel.
The success or otherwise of these fuels commercially
will depend on the future path of production costs. The
IEA project that in the long-term the supply costs will
decrease, by around one-fifth for BTL and just over
one-eighth for HRJ (proxied by FAME).
Others disagree, suggesting that HRJ and SH
(Synthetic Hydrocarbons from sugars) aviation biofuels
have a much greater potential to see productivity
increases and lower future supply costs, than BTL.
They point to competing demands from power generation for BTL feedstocks, which might raise the relative
cost of currently cheap woody and waste feedstocks.
New oil crops are a more expensive option for power
generation and so may not face competing demands.
Moreover, the FT process in BTL is relatively mature,
but the technology development involved in enhancing
the oil yield of new oil crops is only a few years old.
This may suggest the higher potential of HRJ and SH
than of BTL in future productivity gains, and therefore,
cost reductions.

3.5

The Potential Reduction of
Biofuel Production Costs

The IEA projections show falling unit costs over time
for biofuels, despite the forecasts for rising fossil fuel
and food crop prices. Rising oil and food prices are
expected as a growing population and economic
activity increase demand against limited supplies.
However, there are good reasons for believing the
IEA projections that new biofuels can see scale, technology and learning leading to falling unit production
costs. This is not the same as falling prices for buyers.
Biofuel prices in the market are unlikely to fall below
the price of jet kerosene plus carbon costs. However,
to make it economical to build sufficient capacity, the
production cost of biofuel needs to fall far enough
to allow producers to generate a sufficient return on
capital invested.

In summary, technology development is highly uncertain and the best approach is to support a variety of
potential winners.
Moreover, the expected future cost reductions will not
happen on their own. They will depend on sufficient
investment to generate economies of scale, capacity in
place for a sufficient length of time for learning benefits to accrue and research and development support.
Without this – and much may depend on government
intervention during the early stages – costs may not be
sufficiently reduced to bring these fuels into commercial viability. In addition, there is uncertainty on what
research and development might do for the yields from
the new oil crops, which could bring HRJ costs down
further. In conclusion, existing knowledge on production costs suggests that BTL, HRJ and SH aviation
biofuels could all form significant portions of future
aviation biofuel supply.

Figure 14 The impact of productions scale on biomass unit costs10

There is evidence that feedstock and production
costs should fall over time. A recent study modeled
global biomass potential and, in figure 14, shows
how unit biomass costs are projected to fall as scale
increases.
In addition, the IEA have provided historic evidence on
the impact of scale on existing energy technologies.
Figure 15 suggests that for every doubling of the scale
of capacity, there is a 10-20% reduction in unit costs.
This is not just economies of scale but also technology
improvements and learning over time.

10. Source: Dornburg et al (January 2008) Assessment of global biomass potentials and their links to food, water, biodiversity, energy
demand and economy
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Table 3 Results from the 2006 EU JEC ‘Well to Wheels’ study12
Reduction in production costs with every doubling in capacity
Nuclear power (197593)
Wind turbine (1990-98)
Coal power (1975-93)
Ethanol (1979-95)
Solar PV (1968-98)

3

Gas turbines (1958-63)
GTCC power (1991-97)
-30

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

% reduction in unit costs

Figure 15 The historic experience of falling unit costs with
increasing scale11

This suggests that development bank or government financing of demonstration facilities for aviation
biofuels, and other support for capacity development,
could play a major role in bringing about the necessary
improvement in the economics of aviation biofuels.

3.6

Other Evidence on the
Economics of Biofuels

There have been several major projects in Europe in
the past several years investigating the costs of BTL in
some considerable detail. The 2006 ‘Well To Wheels’
study by the EC’s Joint Research Centre, CONCAWE
and EUCAR and the 2008 RENEW study, by a
consortium of research institutes throughout the EC,
both set up detailed field studies to measure the
costs of biomass production, transport, conversion
and other supply costs for road transport biofuels. As
with the research reported above by the International
Energy Agency, the results from these studies on BTL
synthetic diesel and FAME biodiesel can be used as
proxies for BTL synthetic jet and HRJ biojet.

BTL (Biomass To Liquid) production costs
Wood farmed
Biomass feedstock (dry)
Quantity (000 tonnes per year)
Cost (€/GJ)
Cost (million € per year)
BTL plant
Fuel production scale (000 tonnes per year)
Fuel production scale (million litres per year)
Capital cost (million €)
Capital cost (@12%, million € per year)
Operating cost (million € per year)
Annual production cost (million € per year)
Production cost per unit of energy/fuel
Biomass provision, €/GJ
Capital cost, €/GJ
Operating cost, €/GJ
Total
€/GJ
$/GJ @1.30$/€
$/litreGE
$/gallonGE

320
4.5 +/- 5%
25.9
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2.9 +/- 13%
16.8

63
75
286 +/- 40%
34.3
15.9
76.1
67
9.3
12.4
5.7

6.1
12.4
5.7

27.40
35.62
1.19

24.20
31.46
1.05

4.52

3.99

Table 4 Results from the 2008 RENEW study13
BTL (Biomass To Liquid) production costs
Biomass feedstock (dry)
Straw cost (€/GJ)
Willow chips cost (€/GJ)
Production cost per unit of energy/fuel
Straw
€/GJ
$/GJ @1.30$/€
$/litreGE
$/gallonGE
Willow chips
€/GJ
$/GJ @1.30$/€
$/litreGE
$/gallonGE

Centralised

Decentralised

4.5-5.0
5.1-7.8

4.4-5.1

24.6-26.0
32.0-33.8
1.07-1.13

39.8-42.3
51.7-55.0
1.73-1.84

4.05-4.28

6.55-6.96

26.5-34.0
34.5-44.2
1.16-1.46
4.39-5.53

Both these European studies point to current BTL
costs being in a range of US$1.05-1.84 a liter, with
variations depending on the feedstock (in this case
wood chips, wood waste, straw), local growing conditions and the processing of the biomass. This is a little
more costly than the US$0.79 a liter reported by the
International Energy Agency. Capital costs are similar.
The differences lie with higher feedstock and operating
costs in Europe. Evidently, there will be differences
due to study design and random influences but the
European climate is not the best for growing energy
crops, so higher costs than the worldwide average
could be expected.

11. Source: IEA
12. WTW EUCAR, CONCAWE, JRC Well to Wheels energy study. http://ies.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ Oil price €50/b, $65/b
13. RENEW ‘Renewable fuels for advanced powertrains’ 2008. http://www.renew-fuel.com/home.php Oil price $60/b
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Wood waste

3.7

Other Evidence on HRJ
Costs

The European ‘Well To Wheels’ study also looked in
some detail at the production of biodiesel by the transesterification of oil seeds, such as rape and sunflower
seeds.
Table 5 Results from the 2006 EU JEC ‘Well to Wheels’ study14
FAME Biodiesel from oil seeds
Rapeseed Sunflower
Biomass feedstock (dry)
Quantity (000 tonnes per year)
Cost (million € per year)
FAME plant
Fuel production scale (000 tonnes per year)
Fuel production scale (million litres per year)
Capital cost (million €)
Capital cost (@12%, million € per year)
Operating cost (million € per year)
Annual production cost (million € per year)
Credits – cake, glycerine (million € per year)
Production cost per unit of energy/fuel
Biomass provision, €/GJ
Capital cost, €/GJ
Operating cost, €/GJ
Credits, €/GJ
Total
€/GJ
$/GJ @1.30$/€
$/litreGE
$/gallonGE

258
63.9

249
69.3

100
114
32 +/- 20%
3.9
4.7
4.6
72.5
77.8
-13.9
-14.5
16.9
1
2.9
-3.7

8.6
1
2
-3.9

17.10
22.23
0.74
2.82

17.70
23.01
0.77
2.92

The cost of transesterification in producing FAME
biodiesel is relatively low. HVO and HRJ biojet requires
hydrogen for the hydrotreating of the biomass, rather
than the methanol commonly used for transesterification. This does make a difference, and is more costly,
but the bulk of the cost will certainly be determined
by the cost of the biomass. In this case, the biomass
represents 80% of the costs, before accounting for
credits. The broader evidence base collected by the
IEA also shows biomass dominating the supply cost. In
both cases, with oil prices around current levels, FAME
Biodiesel using oil seeds as feedstock has production
costs in a range of US$0.70-0.80 a liter.
Industry sources suggest that HVO/HRJ will face
capital cost some 20% higher than FAME due to the
more industrial nature of hydrotreating compared with
transesterification. More feedstock is required than for
biodiesel which also adds to costs relative to FAME.
On the other hand, the byproducts from HVO/HRJ

(naptha and LPG) earn more than the glycerol from
FAME. As a result, the supply costs of HRJ biojet using
camelina, jatropha and, to some extent, algae are likely
to be in the same ballpark as HVO and FAME biodiesel.
Recently, the US National Renewable Energy Laboratory presented evidence from a number of studies on
the production costs of biofuels from algae oils which
were considerably higher than those shown in the
table above [8]. Their central estimate was US$1.59
a liter or US$6.00 a gallon and a number of studies
have shown costs as higher as US$5.00-16.00 a liter
or US$20.00-60.00 a gallon. Clearly this technology
is still in a very early stage of development and it is
not possible to provide a narrow range for expected
costs. Nonetheless, there appears to be significant
potential to enhance the yield and reduce the cost of
this fuel technology.

3.8

Early Evidence on
Synthetic Hydrocarbon
costs

Since the production of synthetic hydrocarbon fuels
from sugars is at a very early stage there is little information on costs. However, a number of producers
have made public statements giving some guidance.
Amyris, which reprograms microbes to act as living
factories converting sugars into jet fuel, claims that
it is aiming to bring factory gate costs down to less
than US$0.53 a liter or $2.00 a gallon [9]. Virent
uses catalysts rather than microbes to convert the
sugars and they claim that, depending on feedstock
costs, total production costs could range between
US$0.28-0.56 a liter or US$1.07-2.13 a gallon [10].
A number of other producers like Gevo [11] and LS9
make similar claims.
These cost estimates are still very uncertain. However,
they do suggest that SH pathways could very well
become an important part of the mix of future suppliers
of aviation biofuels.

14. WTW EUCAR, CONCAWE, JRC WtW energy study. http://ies.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ Oil price assumption €50/b, $65/b
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4. Legislation/Regulations
Affecting Aviation Biofuels

4.1

Chapter Summary

Aircraft operators considering using biofuels should
first be aware of legislation and regulations that affect
biofuel use. The following is a summary of the key
points from this chapter:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Ê

Ê
Ê

The EU Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) applies
to aircraft operators from 2012
A total of 210 million aviation emissions allowances (EUAAs, each representing 1 tonne of
CO2) will be created for 2012
Operators will be given 85% of their allotted
EUAAs free of charge
ETS considers biofuels to be carbon-neutral;
operators that use biofuels have a reduced need
to acquire additional EUAAs
400 liters of aviation biofuel offsets one tonne
of CO2
Operators wishing to use biofuels must specify
this in their Emissions Monitoring Plan and Emissions Report, which must be verified by a third
party and approved by the competent authority of
their administering member state
The US Renewable Fuels Standard (RFS) and
the EU Renewable Energy Directive (RED) both
provide financial incentives for biofuel use, but
require biofuels to adhere to strict sustainability
criteria to qualify
The financial incentives offered by the RFS or RED
can help reduce the cost of biofuels
Aviation biofuels meeting RFS or RED criteria can
be counted towards national targets for renewable energy use

4.2

Introduction

CAAs require turbine fuels to meet strict physical
specifications, such as those described by ASTM or
the UK Defense Standard. Chapter 1 described how
certain types of biofuels have been shown to meet
these specifications and biofuel blends up to 50%
with conventional jet fuel are certified for use. The
need to meet CAA requirements is the first regulation that biofuels must satisfy. This chapter addresses
further regulations airlines must be aware of when
using biofuels.
Although there is currently no requirement for aircraft
operators to use biofuels (volume target or quota, such
as for automotive fuel in the EU), there are many reasons
to be consider their use, including the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Environmental and climate change benefits
Green corporate image
Increased energy independence
Compliance and potential savings with respect to
emissions cap-and-trade systems
Financial incentives/subsidies associated with
renewable energy use
Generation of valuable carbon credits through
investing in certain biofuel production plants

The first three points (environmental, image and
energy-independence benefits) are geopolitical and
macroeconomic considerations, and may not necessarily require a thorough understanding of regulations.
For the last three points, however, the operator must
understand the interdependence of certain supranational regulations (such as those that govern the
European Union Emissions Trading Scheme – EU
ETS), national regulations (e.g., US Renewable Fuels
Standard – RFS), and/or regulations governing international carbon markets.
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This chapter provides a brief background of the main
regulations relating to biofuel use in aviation, and also
provides recommendations on how best to employ
biofuels while complying with the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê

4

European Union Emissions Trading Scheme
(EU ETS)
European Union Renewable Energy Directive
(RED)
United States Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS)

4.3

Background of
Regulations Affecting
Aviation Biofuels

There are currently no regulations that oblige airlines
to use biofuels via a quota or volume target. However,
the EC Directive that created the EU Emissions
Trading Scheme (EU ETS) [12] applies to aircraft
operators from all countries whose flights arrive in and
depart from EU27 (plus Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein) airports. The EU ETS does place strict caps
on emissions, and therefore requires that airlines
either purchase emission allowances or adopt other
emission-reducing techniques. Biofuel is a drop-in
replacement for conventional jet fuel and offers a
simple avenue for reducing carbon emissions without
major changes to current airline practices.

4.3.1

Kyoto Protocol and European
Regulations

Reducing global emissions of Greenhouse Gases
(GHGs) was discussed at the 1992 United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development, which
produced a treaty called the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).
The objective of this treaty was the “stabilization of
greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at
a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic
interference with the climate system” [13]. The highest
decision-making authority in the UNFCCC is the
Conference of the Parties (COP).
The third meeting of the COP/3 in 1997 resulted in
the adoption of the Kyoto Protocol (KP) on climate
change, which was a general agreement to reduce
emissions of GHGs below 1990 levels.
The KP, which entered into force in February 2005,
resulted in the creation of both the EU’s Emissions
Trading Scheme (ETS) and the Renewable Energy
Directive (RED) [14]. The EU ETS is the world’s first

international emissions trading scheme. It works on a
cap-and-trade basis, where the total allocation is set
at the start of a trading period. The RED sets ambitious targets for all Member States (MS) so that the
EU will collectively achieve a 20% share of energy
from renewable sources by 2020 and a 10% share of
renewable energy specifically in the transport sector.
Starting in 2012, all airlines taking off or landing
at airports within the European Community will be
subject to the ETS, except those operating less than
243 flights per year (de minimis rule) [15].

4.3.2

US Biofuel Regulatory
Background

The US never ratified the Kyoto Protocol [16], instead
choosing to pursue a domestic agenda based on
energy independence in which emissions of GHGs
are not directly limited. In 2005, the US Congress
passed the Energy Policy Act (EPAct), which had
provisions for tax incentives and loan guarantees for
energy production of various types. A provision of this
Act, the Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS), mandated
the use of 7.5 billion gallons per year of renewable fuel
by 2012.
The US Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA)
of 2007 expanded the EPAct, with an increased
mandate of 36 billion gallons per year of renewable fuel by 2022. This mandate applies to refiners,
blenders, and importers of transportation fuel, but not
specifically to the aviation sector.
In February 2010, the US EPA released its final regulations for the National Renewable Fuel Standard
Program (RFS). This new standard requires a mix of
different biofuels (possibly including aviation biofuels)
to make up the total volume.

4.4

Introduction to
the EU ETS

To help understand how biofuels benefit airlines
captured by the EU ETS, the basics of this scheme
are described in this section. The ETS places a duty
on captured airlines to provide verifiable details of their
fuel consumption and report the appropriate emission
(carbon) factors. Under the ETS, biomass-based aviation fuels (biofuels) are considered CO2-neutral [17]
and airlines can benefit from an exemption from the
need to surrender allowances and credits15.

15. In this chapter, CO2 refers either to pure CO2 or to the global warming CO2 equivalent value of other GHGs
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In 2012, an EU-wide cap on aviation emissions will
be set at 97% of the average annual emissions for
the years 2004-2006 and this will be lowered to 95%
as from 2013. Average annual carbon emissions in
the aviation sector from the years 2004-2006 were
approximately 217 million tonnes (Mt), meaning the
cap will be set at 97% of this, or 210 Mt [18]. Therefore, total carbon emissions from the aviation sector
must not exceed 210 Mt in 2012.
Each captured airline has been assigned to a single
Member State (MS), and the MS assigns a carbon cap
to each airline, proportional to its activities in 2010.
Airlines will be required to show they have emitted an
amount of carbon equal or less than their cap.

4.4.1

EU Aviation Emissions
Allowances (EUAAs)

The aviation sector cap of 210 Mt of carbon in 2012
will be enforced by the creation of 210 million EU
aviation emissions allowances (EUAAs), each equivalent to one tonne of CO2. 85% of these allowances
will be distributed to MS amongst their associated
airlines and the remainder will be auctioned. In January
2010, the EC published a final list of aircraft operators captured by the EU ETS (and their administering
MS) which included 4280 operators. These operators
must collectively emit no more than 210 Mt of CO2
in 2012.

EUAAs are a form of carbon credit, which are a tradable commodity, and can be complemented (with
restrictions), by the following:
Ê

Ê

Ê

EUA (EU emissions allowance = 1 tonne CO2),
the standard allowance for stationary installations (non-aviation sector) in the EU ETS. Airlines
may acquire EUAs to add to their collection
of EUAAs.
CER (Certified Emissions Reduction = 1 tonne
CO2), created through the KP Clean Development
Mechanism (CDM), representing a reduction of
one tonne of CO2. Airlines may acquire CERs to
offset emissions of CO2.
ERU (Emissions Reduction Unit = 1 tonne CO2),
created through the KP Joint Implementation (JI)
mechanism, representing a reduction of one tonne
of CO2. Airlines may acquire ERUs to offset emissions of CO2.

Within three months of the end of the reporting year
(i.e. by 31 March of the following year), each airline
must surrender allowances equal to its total emissions for the past year. They will initially have received
85% of their allocated EUAAs free of charge, but will
have to buy the remainder through auctions or overthe-counter transactions. Alternatively, airlines may
acquire EUAs, CERs and/or ERUs, the sum of which
(when added to the free EUAAs) must equal their net
carbon emissions for the reporting year.

Figure 16 Simplified representation of emissions cap and allowances (EUAAs).
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4.4.2

EU ETS Emissions Monitoring 4.4.3
and Reporting

Fuel Emission Factors and
Recognition of Biofuels

The EU ETS directive requires aircraft operators
captured by the scheme to monitor and report their
emissions and to have the reports verified by an independent and accredited verifier. The Commission’s
Monitoring and Reporting Guidelines (MRG) [19]
define the requirements for monitoring and reporting.

The amount of CO2 emitted during combustion is
directly proportional to the mass of fuel burned.
CO2 emissions are calculated by multiplying the fuel
consumption by a constant emission factor. Fixing the
appropriate emission factor for each type of fuel is a
fundamental element of AEMPs and AERs.

A particular challenge faced by airlines is how to integrate biofuels into their Annual Emissions Monitoring
Plan (AEMP) and Annual Emissions Report (AER), such
that the biofuels will be recognized as having reduced
net emissions of carbon. The AEMP describes the
operator’s intended fuel consumption monitoring and
reporting procedures, and is submitted to the competent authority (CA) of the MS by 31 August prior to
reporting year. The CA approves the AEMP by 31
December prior to the reporting year.

The amended MRG [20] fixes the emission factor of
conventional jet fuel at 3.15 kg CO2/kg of fuel. This
means that for every kg of conventional jet fuel burned,
3.15 kg of CO2 is emitted. With a typical jet fuel density
of 0.8 kg/liter, the combustion of approximately 400
liter of jet fuel results in 1 tonne of CO2 emitted.

The AEMP includes information on the operator’s fleet
and specifies in advance methods to be used for monitoring (and transmitting, storing and retrieving):
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Fuel consumption data, including the chosen
methodology for the calculation of fuel consumption
Procedures for measurement of fuel uplift and fuel
in tanks
Procedures to ensure the total uncertainty of fuel
measurement will comply with the monitoring and
reporting requirements
Procedures for measuring fuel density
List of alternative fuels to be used, including
biomass content and emission factors

The AER is similar to the AEMP, but is submitted after
the reporting year, by 31 March of the following year.
The AER applies methodologies first described in the
AEMP to calculate total carbon emissions. Amongst
other information, the AER specifies the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
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Total number of flights for the reporting year
Total aggregated CO2 emissions
Aircraft data (type, registration number, etc.)
Deviations from methodologies described in
AEMP
List of alternative fuels used, biomass content,
and emission factors
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In the EU ETS, the emission factor of biofuels is set
to 0. This reflects the fact that fuels from biomass
inherently emit less net carbon to the atmosphere.
Whereas petroleum-derived fuels take carbon from
fossil sources and release it into the atmosphere
without any re-absorption, biomass-derived fuels
absorb carbon from the atmosphere during growth,
only to re-release it upon combustion. Thus, conventional jet fuel increases the concentration of CO2 in
the atmosphere while biofuels are considered carbonneutral. Chapter 5 discusses lifecycle assessment as
a method to determine the net emissions of biofuels in
more detail.
The following excerpts from the MRG demonstrate
how to determine the emission factor of biofuels:
From MRG Annex I, Section 5.5: “Biomass is considered as CO2 neutral. An emission factor of 0 shall be
applied to biomass. An exemplary list of different types
of materials accepted as biomass is given in Section
12 of this Annex.”
From MRG Annex I, Section 12 (List of CO2-Neutral
Biomass): “This list contains materials, which are
considered biomass for the application of these guidelines and shall be weighted with an emission factor of
0… Group 4 – Fuels whose components and intermediate products have all been produced from biomass”.
Unfortunately the Group 4 (liquid biofuels) list does
not specifically refer to FT-SPK or HRJ, the typical
aviation biofuels, but the following passages clear up
this confusion:

From MRG Annex I, Section 11 (Emission Factors):
“If a fuel does not belong to an existing fuel category
the operator shall use his expert judgement to assign
the fuel used to a related fuel category, subject to the
approval of the competent authority.”
And, from MRG Annex I, Section 11 (Emission
Factors), table 4 (Fuel emission factors related to net
calorific value and net calorific values per mass of
fuel): [excerpt]
Fuel type description

Emission factor (t
CO2/TJ)

Net calorific value
(TJ/Gg)

Other liquid
biofuels

0

27,4

Since both FT-SPK and HRJ are produced from
biomass (except FT fuels from coal or gas), each
would qualify under the “other liquid biofuels” category and be assigned an emission factor of zero. This
choice of emission factor must be clearly stated in the
airlines’ AEMP and AER, and must be approved by the
competent authority of the MS.
Recalling that the combustion of 400 liters of conventional jet fuel results in the emission of one tonne of
CO2, it can now be said that the combustion of 400
liters of biofuel results in avoiding the emission of one
tonne of CO2.
It is due to the zero emission factor that biofuels are
an appealing option for airlines having to comply with
the EU ETS.

4.5

Secondary Regulatory
Effects of Biofuel Use

An aircraft operator may choose to employ biofuels to
reduce its net CO2 emissions under the ETS. Under
this scheme, biofuels are assigned an emission factor
of 0, meaning biofuel is considered to have no associated carbon emissions. Currently, the ETS does not
set any further prescriptions of how the biofuel must
be manufactured, what feedstocks are acceptable,
or what is a tolerable amount of emissions during the
manufacture of the biofuel.

However, in order to promote renewable energy,
some governments offer incentives such as biofuel
tax exemptions and subsidies for biofuel production.
They also set mandates on fuel suppliers in terms of
production volume targets or percentages of biofuels
in blends with conventional fuel (quota). Under some
regulations, fuel suppliers may use tradable credits,
linked to the amounts of biofuels produced, to fulfill
mandates. The two main programs of this type are
the aforementioned RFS in the US and the RED in
the EU.
Unlike the ETS (which does not specify any sustainability requirements for biofuels), the RFS and the
RED do require that biofuels be able to demonstrate a
net reduction in lifecycle carbon emissions (as well as
further proof of sustainability – see chapter 5) if they
are to benefit from financial incentives.
In addition to the EU ETS, which allows airlines to save
emissions credits by utilizing biofuels, the RFS and RED
provide opportunities for financial incentives if renewable jet fuel is counted towards national mandates.

4.5.1

US Renewable Fuel Standard
Compliance

In the US, the National Renewable Fuel Standard
program (RFS) sets volume targets, increasing over
time, for US biofuel supply. The regulatory requirements for RFS apply to producers (refiners/blenders)
and importers of renewable fuel into the US. Although
there is no specific volume target for aviation in RFS,
aviation biofuels are specifically addressed in the
regulation, and may be counted towards the national
target of renewable fuels mandated by the RFS. In
addition, financial incentives are built in to the RFS
to promote the use of biofuels, and certain aviation
biofuels qualify.
In order to be counted towards the mandate described
in Section 4.2.2, biofuels must meet relatively strict
sustainability criteria and must be associated with a
net reduction of GHG emissions. Reductions in GHG
are calculated by performing a Lifecycle Analysis
(LCA) on the emissions due to growing the crops,
producing/transporting the biofuels, and finally burning
the fuel (these sustainability criteria are discussed in
greater depth in chapter 5 – “Selecting a Sustainable Biofuel”).
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If a particular aviation biofuel is shown to meet the
sustainability criteria of the RFS, each gallon will be
assigned a Renewable Identification Number (RIN).
RINs are a valuable tradable commodity that can
be sold in the US market. Airlines possessing RINs
after having purchased biofuels could potentially sell
these to other industries that need them to meet their
volume target.

4

Therefore, airlines with operations in the US, and in
particular those having to comply with the EU ETS
and wanting to reduce their carbon emissions, can
purchase biofuels and then sell the associated RINs
within the US market to offset the increased cost of
biofuels. The current market price of a RIN (for one
gallon of biofuel) is approximately US$0.50, which is
roughly 2.5 times more than the current price for an
equivalent amount of carbon credits in the EU ETS.

4.5.2

EU Renewable Energy
Directive Compliance

In the EU, the RED mandates a 10% share of renewable fuels in transport by 2020. Aircraft operators are
not obliged to contribute this target; however, renewable aviation fuels (meeting sustainability criteria) can
be counted towards the total transportation biofuel
mandate of a Member States (MS). Therefore MSs
have motivation to include aviation biofuels in their
portfolio of financial incentives for renewable energy.
Financial incentives for biofuel production and
consumption (besides the reduced need to acquire
costly EUAAs under the ETS) are handled at the MS
level. Given that there are 27 MSs and the RED is still
being transposed into national legislation, a comprehensive list of biofuel incentives is not possible at
the present time. Captured airlines are encouraged
to contact their state RED administrator for details of
local biofuel incentives.
As with the US RFS system, biofuels that meet sustainability criteria may be counted towards national targets
set forth by RED (these criteria are further described in
chapter 5 – “Selecting a Sustainable Biofuel”).
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5. Selecting a Sustainable
Alternative Fuel

5.1

Chapter Summary

This chapter covers both regulatory and voluntary
sustainability criteria. In addition, it includes a comparison of LCA for various types of alternative fuel. The
following is a summary of the content:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Biofuel sustainability comprises a range of environmental, societal and economic aspects
Sustainability is regulated in the US through the
Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS)
Sustainability is regulated in the EU through the
Renewable Energy Directive (RED)
IATA is a member of the Roundtable on Sustainable
Biofuels (RSB), a comprehensive and voluntary
biofuel sustainability scheme
All profiled schemes require a lifecycle analysis
(LCA) to demonstrate a net reduction in GHG
LCAs are not consistent across the different
profiled schemes
PARTNER study compared LCA of various alternative aviation fuels to conventional jet fuel
○ Best performance from FT fuels from cellulosic biomass
○ Good performance from HRJ fuels
○ Land use change (e.g., deforestation) has
significant negative impact on LCA

5.2

Introduction

The aviation industry, including the airlines, manufacturers, trade associations and the UN’s International
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), is aware of the
controversy over first-generation biofuels for land transport and has stressed the importance of developing
alternative jet fuels with demonstrable sustainability
benefits.

The use of first-generation biofuel crops that compete
with food production has been widely criticized.
Reports state that the use of these crops as biofuel
feedstocks has led increases in food prices, soil
erosion and job losses, with the demand for bioethanol
in the US leading to a 400% increase in tortilla prices
in Mexico [21].
In the absence of regulatory controls and voluntary
sustainability standards, the aviation industry, including
airlines undertaking early flight tests, developed basic
criteria. IATA promotes the development of sustainable
biofuels that meet the following criteria:
Ê
Ê
Ê

Offer net carbon reductions over their lifecycle
Do not compete with fresh water requirements
and food production
Do not cause deforestation or other environmental
impacts such as biodiversity loss

In the meantime, IATA and various other aviation
stakeholders have joined the Roundtable of Sustainable Biofuels, which is elaborating a comprehensive
voluntary sustainability certification for biofuels for all
industrial applications. However, upcoming regulatory
schemes in both the EU and USA appear to be gaining
importance over voluntary ones.
The application of excessively stringent sustainability
criteria, through regulations or voluntary schemes, could
delay commercialization while weak criteria could result
in public charges of greenwashing. Clearly defined
and appropriate sustainability criteria could actually
encourage investment in alternative jet fuels. Hence,
the aviation sector has the opportunity, in the vacuum
between technical certification and commercialization,
to develop an alternative jet fuel sustainability framework that achieves public recognition and regulatory
compliance and promotes investment.
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5.3

Main Sustainability
Criteria

Sustainability comprises a range of environmental,
societal and economic aspects. Various sustainability
standards, both voluntary and as part of a governmental regulation, have been developed primarily in
Europe and the US. Each of them covers a different set
of sustainability criteria; while all standards consider
certain environmental aspects, societal criteria such
as land and labor rights and health aspects are much
less widespread.

5

Most criteria refer to the conditions of feedstock cultivation only, whereas the Lifecycle Analysis (LCA) of
GHG emissions necessitates the consideration of the
whole supply chain from field to tank (i.e., includes
cultivation, biofuel processing and transport to the end
user). Determination of lifecycle GHG emissions is a
complex process, and various LCA methodologies,
incompatible between each other, have been developed. Various biofuel sustainability standards also use
different LCA methodologies.
The main sustainability criteria for biofuels are the
following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Biofuel GHG LCA saving threshold
Indirect land-use change (included in LCA)
Unauthorized land categories
Local environmental issues: water, air and soil
Fertilizer and pesticide management
Waste management
Invasive species controls
Genetic engineering controls
Land rights
Social: labor rights and welfare
Health and safety
Gender aspects
Economic viability

5.4

Specific Sustainability
Standards

5.4.1

Roundtable on Sustainable
Biofuels

Numerous voluntary biomass sustainability schemes
have been launched. Among them, the Roundtable on
Sustainable Biofuels (RSB) covers the most comprehensive set of sustainability criteria and involves
the participation of a wide scope of stakeholders
worldwide.
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5.4.1.1. RSB Overview
The RSB was established in 2006 as an international,
multi-stakeholder platform for the development of a
set of principles and criteria for sustainable biofuels.
Following a long consultation and review period, in
November 2009, version one of the RSB Principles
and Criteria for Sustainable Biofuels was approved for
pilot testing, with version two due for publication in
November 2010.
RSB is led by a Steering Board which includes representatives from seven RSB chambers representing
different stakeholder groups. The chambers comprise
farmers and plantation owners, biofuel producers, oil
and transport industry, environmental NGOs and investors. IATA has been a member of RSB since May 2009
and the aviation sector is represented in Chamber 3.
5.4.1.2. RSB Sustainability Criteria
The RSB standard is based on the following twelve
core principles (with accompanying explanation),
which are applied globally:
1) Legality: all biofuel operations must comply with
applicable laws in countries in which the operation
occurs.
2) Planning, Monitoring and Continuous Improvement: (Criterion 2a) All biofuel operations shall
undertake an independent Environmental and
Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) but these can be
integrated into the impact assessments required
by national, regional or local laws. Biofuel operators will implement a business plan that reflects a
commitment to long-term economic growth in the
region.
3) GHG Emissions:
○ (Criterion 3a) Biofuel operations must comply
with policy or regulations on GHG emission
reductions applicable in that geographical
area. The LCA GHG emissions shall be calculated using the methodology and meet the
minimum GHG emission reduction thresholds mandated by such policy or regulations
(RSB-GUI-001).
○ (Criterion 3b) LCA GHG emissions will be
calculated in accordance with the RSB LCA
emissions calculation methodology.
○ (Criterion 3c) The LCA GHG emissions will
meet a minimum reduction threshold below
the relevant fossil fuel baseline. In June 2010,
a meeting of RSB Steering Board concluded
that the compliance threshold would be a
50% reduction (RSB 2010).

4) Human and Labor Rights: Based on the ILO
core labor standards the biofuel operators shall
ensure workers’ rights such as right to association and collective bargaining, equal remuneration,
abolition of forced and child labor and appropriate
health and safety protection.

12) Land Rights: RSB requires biofuel project developers to ensure they do not infringe the ownership
rights of local people (under legal or customary
tenure).

5) Rural and Social Development: The socioeconomic component of the ESIA should include
an assessment of risks to local livelihoods and
opportunities for social development associated
with the project including measures to support
women and youths.

The RSB standard is currently undergoing pilot testing
to evaluate if the RSB principles and criteria are appropriate and meaningful with an aim of RSB becoming
an operational biofuel certification standard, following
the publication of Version 2 in November 2010.

6) Local Food Security: Biofuel operators must
undertake a food security assessment based
on food accessibility, availability, utilization and
stability to ensure local people would not be negatively impacted by the project.
7) Conservation: Biofuel operators are required
to undertake a conservation risk assessment to
determine the conservation value of the project
area (biodiversity, ecosystem services and cultural
importance) including reference to threatened or
protected species, pristine ecosystems, important
carbons stock and livelihood areas. The required
land-use impact assessment may determine “no
go” or “higher risk” areas.
8) Soil: Biofuel operators need to implement a
soil management plan designed to maintain or
enhance soil conditions.
9) Water: Biofuel operators are required to undertake a water assessment including defining water
rights and holding consultations with regulators,
the local community and indigenous peoples;
identifying downstream or groundwater users;
and, the potential hydrological/hydrogeological
impacts of the project.
10) Air: RSB requires operators to identify and minimize air pollution emissions including open burning
of crop residues.

5.4.1.3. Implications for biofuel producers:

Note that according to principle 1, applicable legal
sustainability requirements have to be met in addition
to RSB criteria, implying an additional burden to applicants, since various requirements in RSB and under
regulations (RFS and RED) are not consistent. This
is especially the case for the LCA methodologies to
determine GHG emissions (see Section 5.6.1).
Many elements of the standard should be viewed as
aspirational and will be subject to change as it is further
developed in response to technical, environmental and
social realities. Although the RSB standard has introduced simplified compliance criteria for small-scale
operators its practical application may prove difficult,
in particular if feedstock plantations in a specific region
are operated by a high number (upwards of several
thousand) of small-scale farmers (Loos 2008).

5.4.2

EU Renewable Energy
Directive

The EU Renewable Energy Directive (RED) biofuel
sustainability criteria apply to biofuels produced in
the EU or imported (including their raw materials) and
includes minimum GHG reductions (35% saving in
2009 rising to 60% for new plants in 2018) compared
to conventional fossil fuels, as well as social, economic
and environmental aspects.

11) Use of Technology, Inputs and Management
of Waste: Biofuel operators are obliged to use
appropriate technologies that do not pose a risk
to humans and the environment including the use
of heavy equipment, invasive or GMO crops and
chemicals (fertilizers/pesticides/herbicides). A
GMO risk assessment is required if there are no
specific national regulations.
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The RED states that biofuel raw materials must not be
obtained from land that since January 2008 has the
following high-biodiversity value characteristics:
Ê
Ê
Ê

Ê

5

Primary forest and other native forest with no
visible indications of human activities and no
significant ecological disturbances.
Areas legally designated for nature protection.
Areas recognized by intergovernmental organizations or the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) as being important
for the protection of rare, threatened or endangered ecosystems or species, unless it can be
demonstrated that the biofuel feedstocks will not
interfere with nature protection.
Highly biodiverse natural grassland, which would
remain grassland in the absence of human intervention; and, non-natural grassland which is
species-rich and not degraded, unless harvesting
of the biofuel feedstock is required to maintain its
grassland status. The EC will establish criteria and
geographical ranges for these grasslands.

The RED also states that biofuel raw materials must
not be obtained from land that since January 2008 has
the following ‘high-carbon stock’ characteristics:
Ê
Ê

Ê
Ê

Wetland (covered or saturated permanently or for
a significant part of the year).
Continuously forested areas (land over one
hectare in area with trees higher than five meters
and canopy cover of greater than 30% or with
trees that are able to achieve these thresholds).
Land over 1 hectare in area with trees higher than
5 meters and a canopy cover of 10% to 30%.
Peatland unless there is evidence that the biofuel
raw materials do not involve drainage of previously
undrained peat.

Biofuel raw materials sourced from within the EU must
meet the environmental and agricultural requirements
as detailed in the Council Regulation on direct support
schemes for farmers (EC No. 72/2009). The RED
encourages renewable fuels produced from wastes,
residues, non-food cellulosic material and ligno-cellulosic material by allowing them to be counted as twice
that of other biofuels, for demonstrating compliance
with 10% renewables target for transport.
Biofuel producers also have to report information on
wider sustainability issues, from those countries from
which they source their biofuel feedstocks, including
measures taken to protect soil, water and air; restoration of degraded land; avoidance of excessive water in
areas of water scarcity and social aspects (ILO labor
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standards). In addition, biofuel producers are expected
to report on the status of ratification and implementation of the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety and the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES). This information will be combined and used by the EC for a
report on the sustainability impacts of European
biofuel policy.
The EU aims to conclude bilateral and multilateral
agreements with other countries with provisions on
sustainability criteria and once agreed the Commission may indicate that all certified feedstocks from
the country concerned are assumed to meet the RED
sustainability criteria.

5.4.3

US Renewable Fuels
Standard (RFS)

The US Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) defines
renewable biomass as including the following criteria:
Ê

Ê

Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Planted crops and crop residues harvested from
existing agricultural land that was cleared and
cultivated prior to 19 December 2007 and that
was non-forested and either actively managed or
fallow on 19 December 2007
Planted tree and tree residues from a tree plantation located on non-federal land that was cleared
prior to 19 December 2007 and actively managed
on 19 December 2007
Animal waste material and animal byproducts
Slash and pre-commercial thinning from nonfederal forestland that is not ecologically sensitive
forestland
Biomass not obtained from an area adjacent to
buildings and infrastructure classified at risk of
wildfire
Algae
Yard or food waste including recycled cooking
and grease trap waste

The RFS place the same duties on foreign producers
of renewable fuels as domestic ones including the
registration with the EPA and being subject to an independent engineering inspection, however, it is unclear
if the sustainability criteria in RFS are directly applicable. The EPA has modeled 7 feedstock pathways
(for ethanol, biodiesel and biobutanol) and determined
GHG emission reductions, as compared to the 2005
fossil fuel baseline, with other pathways currently
being modeled. For new fuel pathways, the EPA has
a petition process through which the fuel pathway can

be analyzed and a compliance determination provided.
This process would still need to be done for aviation
biofuels; hence, the potential for generating tradable certificates (RINs) from aviation biofuel appears
limited, in the short term.

5.4.4

Comparison of Sustainability
Criteria in Various Standards

The emerging sustainability regulations and voluntary initiatives for alternative jet fuel are not mutually
compatible. A summary of the initiatives and issues is
provided in table 6.

The International Sustainability & Carbon Certification (ISCC) system builds on the RED sustainability
requirements with additional criteria on soil erosion and
organic matter, groundwater protection, respect for
local water rights and legislation, fertilizer application,
pesticide and waste management, health and safety
provisions and welfare, labor rights, food security and
biofuel production management records (ISCC 202
Sustainability Requirements).

Whereas the ISCC system has been based on RED
compliance and RSB has developed a module that
extends its current criteria to include RED components, none of these schemes are compatible with the
US RFS. If the EU ETS recognizes biomass-based
fuels as needing to comply with RED, aviation may be
faced with the challenge of a polarized biofuel supply
system, with RED fuels recognized in the EU and RFS
in the US, overlaid by challenging additional voluntary
sustainability criteria.

ISCC sustainability certification can occur at the
level of farm/plantation, first gathering (collection)
point, warehouse, conversion unit, supplier and user,
with self-declaration allowed for farms. For European
biofuel producers, cross compliance is recognized and
many of the environmental, safe working, labor rights
and legal compliance criteria are deemed to be already
fulfilled unless there is evidence to the contrary.

US farmers are already being encouraged to comply
with RED to ensure exports to the EU are not restricted
and RFS has extended its reach to authorize foreign
renewable fuel producers. Aviation biofuel producers
in third party countries may be faced with having to
comply with both EU and US regulations to keep their
customer base. On transatlantic flights, RED compliant
biofuels used on westbound flights may receive EU
ETS recognition but eastbound flights loaded with
RFS biofuel blends may not.

Table 6 Summary of sustainability criteria for biofuel regulations and voluntary initiatives
Issue
1. Regulation (R) or Voluntary (V)
2. Applied to Aviation Biofuels

RFS
R

RED
R

ISCC
V

√

x

x

x

• 35% – all biofuels
• 50% – all biofuels
(from Jan 2017)

35%

50%

x

x

x

• 20% renewable
fuel
• 50% biomassbased biodiesel
√
4. Indirect Land-use Change Included in LCA
Limited
5. Unauthorized Land Categories
3. Biofuel GHG LCA Saving Threshold

RSB (Version One)
V

• High carbon stock • High carbon stock • Based on land-use
• High biodiversity
• High biodiversity
impact assessment

6. Local environmental issues: water, air
and soil

x

√

√

√

7. Fertilizer and Pesticide Management

x

x

√

√

8. Waste Management

x

x

√

√

9. Invasive Species Controls

x

x

x

√

10. Genetic Engineering Controls

x

x

x

√

11. Land Rights

x

√

√

√

12. Social: Labor Rights and Welfare

x

√

√

√

13. Health and Safety

x

x

√

√

14. Gender Aspects

x

x

x

√

15. Economic viability

x

x

x

√

16. Independent Certification

√

√

√

√

17. Origin and Sustainability Characteristics
Traceability

√

√

√

√
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It is unclear, in the absence of a rigorous accounting
methodology, whether renewable fuel approved by
more stringent voluntary standards (RSB or ISCC)
will be distinguishable from fuel meeting the regulatory
standards (RED or RFS) and, hence, able to command
a premium price over the regulated fuels.

5.5

Global Sustainability
Schemes Outlook

Regarding the global nature of aviation operations
with flights connecting jurisdictions with incompatible
sustainability regulations, it would be very helpful if an
aviation biofuel meta-standard were developed with
the following agreed characteristics:

5

Ê

Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

LCA reduction thresholds and default emissions for specific aviation biofuel feedstock and
processing pathways including co-product allocation, discounting period, land-use factors
and degraded/contaminated land bonuses with
regional fossil-fuel baseline values.
Unauthorized land categories such as those with
high carbon stock and biodiversity.
Environmental protection measures for soil, air
and water.
Social impacts including welfare, rights, health
and safety and gender issues.
Alternative jet fuel accounting methodologies.

climate impacts of a product or process from its raw
materials, production and use. For instance, a typical
biofuel may have emitted greenhouse gases at some
or all of the following steps:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Planting and fertilization of crops
Harvest
Biomass processing
Biofuel manufacture
Transportation (of biomass, biofuel, and intermediaries)
Biofuel combustion

The International Organization for Standardization
(ISO) provides a framework for undertaking LCA
studies (ISO14044:2006). However, this framework does not prescribe a single standardized LCA
methodology, therefore, the comparison of outputs
from different methodologies for the same product or
process is difficult.
There are two main LCA approaches – attributional
and consequential. The attributional approach focuses
only on the environmental impacts of the product itself
whereas the consequential approach also includes
environmental impacts of associated products and
processes. The consequential approach includes the
identification and quantification of external variables
such as energy, direct and indirect land-use change
and food prices. In addition, the method for allocating
emissions associated with biofuel co- or by-products
can have an important impact on the net emissions.

5.6

Lifecycle Analysis (LCA)

There are three principal types of allocation for co- or
by-products in LCA’s including the following:

5.6.1

Comparison of Different
Lifecycle Analysis
Methodologies

Ê

Each of the sustainability schemes discussed so above
requires a renewable fuel to demonstrate a net reduction in GHG emissions relative to conventional fuels.
The goal of these schemes is to ensure that biofuels
have a net positive environmental impact, and compliance with these schemes is often required to qualify for
government financial incentives promoting renewable
energy. Only those fuels demonstrating a net improvement in overall emissions relative to conventional fuel
can qualify for such compensation. The net GHG emissions of various fuels are determined through a LCA.
A LCA provides a means of evaluating the potential
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Ê

Ê

Systems expansion or substitution allocation
divides the emissions amongst the sub-processes
but relies on the availability of sufficient information on the GHG emissions of these processes
(consequential).
Physical relationship allocation relies on an underlying physical relationship such as energy content.
However, if biofuel co-products are used as a
fertilizer, the allocation using this method is unbalanced (attributional).
Economic value allocation involves attributing the
GHG emissions to co-products and the biofuel in
ratio determined by their relative economic values
and so LCA’s are dependent on market fluctuations
and are not related to emissions (attributional).

The emerging regulations from the US (RFS) and
Europe (RED) and the RSB certification system have
adopted different LCA methodologies and minimum
thresholds for emission reductions for biofuels, making
comparisons difficult and potentially limiting the fungibility of these fuels.

A review of the LCA methodologies used by RFS,
RED and RSB has been undertaken and the results
summarized in table 7.

Table 7 Summary of Lifecycle Assessment (LCA) Methodology Attributes used for US (RFS), Europe (RED) and Roundtable for Sustainable Biofuel (RSB) Schemes
Issue

RED

RSF2

RSB
(Draft Methodology)

1. Regulations include alternative jet fuels

Not at present

Yes

Not regulation-based

2. Biofuel Chain Analysis: Scope

“Well to wheel”

“Well to wheel”

“Well to Wheel”

Processes which generate Processes which generate Not defined
3. Biofuel Chain Analysis: Cut-Off (Plant
construction, infrastructure, transportation, <1% of total emissions are <1% of total emissions are
excluded
excluded
etc.)
4. GHG saving threshold value (%) (for
feedstocks similar to proposed aviation
biofuels)

• 35% – all biofuels
• 50% – all biofuels from
Jan 2017
• 60% – all biofuels from
new plants commencing
operations after Jan 2017
(commencing Jan 2018)

• 20% – renewable fuel
• 50% – biomass-based
biodiesel
• 50% – advanced biofuel
• 60% – cellulosic biofuel

• 50% with possible
increase in future

5

5. Biofuel Combustion: CO2 emissions

Zero rating

Zero rating

Zero rating

6. Biofuel-use vehicle efficiency

Not included

Not included

Not included

7. Reference fossil fuel values

Not for conventional jet fuel Not for conventional jet fuel
(but 83.8g CO2eq/MJ for
(but 91.8g CO2eq/MJ for
both diesel and gasoline)
diesel and 93.3g CO2eq/
MJ for gasoline

Not for conventional jet
fuel (but 89 CO2eq/MJ for
diesel and 93 CO2eq/MJ
for gasoline)

8. Default GHG savings for aviation biofuels
provided

No

No

No

9. Input Data: actual data allowed

Yes – optional
(conservative)

No, default values only

Yes – mandatory

10. Co-Product Treatment: Allocation Basis

Energy content

System expansion

Economic

11. Direct land-use emissions

• Default option: No
• Derived option: Based
on reference land use in
January 2008 or 20 years
before raw material was
obtained

Scenario approach to
determine land that maybe
converted (direct and
indirect) based on biofuel
volumes (global basis)

• Calculated using IPCC
2006, Volume 4, AFOLU
(Agriculture, Forestry and
other Land Use)
• Baseline date: 1 January
2009

12. Indirect land-use emissions

Not yet included (under
review)

See above

No

13. Degraded or Contaminated Land

Derived option: bonus of
29g CO2-eq/MJ applied

No bonus

No bonus

14. Discounting Method

Annualization based on
project time of 20 years

Annualization based on
project time of 30 years
and Net Present Value
(NPV) of 2% over 100
years

Annualization based on
project time of 20 years

15. Transport distances

2 Regions: Europe and
Outside Europe

Country level: feedstock
origin and consumption

User enters transport
distances (ecoinvent database)

16. Transport: return trip

Assumed vehicle is empty

Assumed vehicle is empty

Not defined
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None of the LCA methodologies reviewed have
published fossil fuel reference values for conventional
crude-oil based aviation fuel. However, the values for
diesel and gasoline under the RFS and RSB schemes
are approximately 10% higher than the RED ones,
which may be attributable to heavier crude oil sources
in use in the US. The higher baseline values used in
the RFS and RSB will improve the relative emission
reductions from the use of biofuels as compared to
RED and make compliance with GHG saving thresholds more achievable.
The different co-product allocation methodologies
employed by the three LCA methodologies are likely
to significantly impact the emissions profiles.
Recent studies (UNEP 2009 and RFA 2008) have
indicated that direct and indirect land use (ILUC)
changes are the most critical factor in the determining
of LCA GHG emissions. Moreover, with some reports
indicating that biofuels can generate significantly
greater GHG emissions when land use changes are
included than their fossil fuel counterparts (Fargione
et al. 2008, Searchinger et al. 2008). From the three
schemes reviewed, RFS is the only one that includes
an ILUC component as part of its LCA. However, the
EC has recently launched a consultation process to
support the development of ILUC in December 2010
and RSB has plans to include them in the future.
The reader should therefore use caution when
comparing LCA values calculated using different
schemes. The same biofuel production stream (feedstock growth in a specific area and processing into a
specific biofuel) may have very different GHG emissions
according to the LCA methodology used. In addition,
a slightly different assumption regarding co-product
allocation, land-use change, or fertilizer type can have
a large effect on the calculated net emissions for a
given fuel. Unfortunately, systematic comparisons
of different LCA methodologies applied to the same
biofuel production stream are not yet available.

5.6.2

Lifecycle Emissions
Thresholds for Various
Sustainability Standards

The regulations and standards impacting alternative jet
fuels described above include, among other sustainability criteria, threshold values for lifecycle GHG
emissions reductions. See table 4 (Sec. 5.6.1) for an
overview of thresholds and the differences between
the LCA methodologies applied.
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5.6.2.1. RFS
The regulatory requirements for RFS apply to producers
(refiners/blenders) and importers of renewable fuel
into the US. The RFS introduces sustainability criteria
for four sub-categories of renewable fuel with corresponding GHG lifecycle reduction thresholds, against
a fossil fuel baseline, including the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Cellulosic biofuel (60% reduction)
Biomass-based diesel (50% reduction)
Advanced biofuel (50% reduction)
Renewable fuel (20% reduction, or qualify to be
grandfathered)

It is understood that these sub-categories were
designed to promote the development of new, sustainable and less controversial sources of renewable fuels,
which offer significantly lower LCA GHG emissions.
5.6.2.2. RED
The RED biofuel sustainability criteria apply to biofuels
produced in the EU or imported (including their raw
materials) and includes minimum GHG reductions
(35% saving in 2009 rising to 60% for new plants in
2018) compared to conventional fossil fuels, as well
as social, economic and environmental aspects.
5.6.2.3. RSB
GHG Emissions: (Criteria 3a) Biofuel operations must
comply with policy or regulations on GHG emission
reductions applicable in that geographical area. An
accompanying guidance document indicates that
the LCA GHG emissions shall be calculated using
the methodology and meet the minimum GHG emission reduction thresholds mandated by such policy or
regulations (RSB-GUI-001); (Criteria 3b) LCA GHG
emissions will be calculated in accordance with the
RSB LCA emissions calculation methodology; (Criteria
3c) The LCA GHG emissions will meet a minimum
reduction threshold below the relevant fossil fuel baseline. In June 2010, a meeting of RSB Steering Board
concluded that the compliance threshold would be a
50% reduction (RSB 2010).

5.6.3

Lifecycle Greenhouse Gas
Emissions from Alternative
Aviation Fuels16

Despite the differences between LCA methodologies, it is interesting to apply one of them consistently
to multiple feedstocks and pathways to see how
they compare. This section describes a comprehensive study, published in May 2010, which
compared LCA GHG emissions of alternative jet fuels
(PARTNER 2010).
The study assessed both main alternative fuel
processing technologies (FT and HRJ fuels) as well
as conventional Jet A/A-1 over a range of feedstocks
including fossil fuels such as crude, oil shale/sands,
coal and natural gas and biofuels such as rapeseed,
jatropha, algal oil, switchgrass and salicornia. The
research demonstrated considerable differences in
lifecycle emissions, with land use change and the
allocation methodology representing the most significant variables. Although many alternative jet fuels have
lower net emissions than conventional jet kerosene, as
demonstrated in Figure 17, depending on the production method, some others are significantly higher.
The long-term viability and success of a transportation
fuel depends on both economic and environmental
sustainability. These include, but are not limited to,
the environmental impacts on global climate and air
quality, the efficient usage of water and land resources,
technical feasibility and the economic cost of fuel
production. In response to these concerns, Partnership for Air Transportation Noise and Emissions
Reduction (PARTNER) researchers at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology compiled a report that
focuses on aspects of environmental sustainability,
with an emphasis on life cycle greenhouse gas emissions as they relate to impacts on global climate [22].
Through a life cycle accounting of the GHG emissions starting with the well, field, or mine where the
fuel feedstock is extracted, and extending to the wake
behind the aircraft, one can ascertain the change in
GHG emissions that result from the use of an alternative fuel. This article provides only a summary of results
and the interested reader is directed to the complete
PARTNER study for analysis details.

The PARTNER report provides a comparison of the
well-to-wake, life cycle GHG emissions from select
feedstock-to-jet fuel pathways using a consistent
methodology to facilitate equitable comparisons. The
fidelity of the life cycle GHG emissions analysis is at a
screening level, as opposed to a level appropriate for
regulations, which means that the results are intended
for those who want to broadly compare fuel options.
The emphasis throughout is on maximizing the transparency of assumptions and establishing a fundamental
understanding for the reader of the pivotal factors
defining fuel production for each feedstock and how
these relate to life cycle analysis. As there is considerable variability in the life cycle GHG emissions from
existing fuel production and many of the fuel pathways
considered in this report have not been commercialized, a range of life cycle GHG emissions has been
provided for each feedstock-to-fuel pathway. In addition to the examination of life cycle GHG emissions,
the PARTNER report provides a first order examination
of the land and water usage that could accompany the
development of a biofuel industry for aviation.
A few of the key results from the PARTNER report are
outlined below:
Ê

Ê

Ê

Ê

Life cycle GHG emissions are but one of many
considerations when evaluating the feasibility
and sustainability of an alternative fuel option.
Additional considerations include cost, land and
water usage, the introduction of new and/or large
quantities of bio-feedstocks, and the logistics
associated with their processing into meaningful
quantities of fuel to offset petroleum resources.
The data do not include all feedstock-to-fuel pathways that could be used to create jet fuel. Other
interesting options are discussed as future work
at the end of this article.
Of the fuel options considered herein, conventional petroleum has the lowest emissions of any
jet fuel pathway that relies exclusively on fossil
fuel resources. This is due to the relative ease
with which jet fuel can be extracted from conventional petroleum.
Few biofuels have zero lifecycle GHG emissions, which is partially due to the emissions
accounting techniques used to develop the life
cycle GHG inventories.

16. This work was funded by the US Federal Aviation Administration Office of Environment and Energy and US Air Force Research Lab
under FAA Award Number: 06-C-NE-MIT, Amendment Nos. 012 and 021. The project is managed by Warren Gillette of FAA, Tim
Edwards, and Bill Harrison, both of AFRL. Any opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material
are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the FAA, AFRL, NASA or Transport Canada. The Partnership for
Air Transportation Noise and Emissions Reduction (PARTNER) is a cooperative aviation research organization, and an FAA/NASA/
Transport Canada-sponsored Center of Excellence. PARTNER fosters breakthrough technological, operational, policy, and workforce
advances for the betterment of mobility, economy, national security, and the environment. The organization’s operational headquarters
is at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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There is considerable variability in life cycle GHG
emissions; emissions from land use change
contribute the most to this for the biofuel pathways considered.
Water availability could be a limiting factor for
biofuel production in certain regions of the US.
Biofuel expansion within the US would require
a significant increase in crop and feedstock
production.
The possibility that non-indigenous species will be
introduced into an unprepared ecosystem should
not be ignored.

The fuel options considered are drop-in alternatives because they have the potential to serve as a
direct replacement for conventional jet fuel either in
full or meaningful blend ratios, requiring little or no
modification to existing infrastructure or aircraft. The
Greenhouse Gases, Regulated Emissions, and Energy
Use in Transportation (GREET) framework (versions
1.8b and 1.8a) and its supporting data were the primary
tool used in the well-to-wake life cycle GHG analysis.
The GREET model was developed for ground transportation; hence, this analysis involved modifying the
underlying data and framework of the model to reflect
jet fuel production. In cases where a fuel production pathway was not pre-existing within the GREET
framework, the relevant process inputs and production characteristics were developed from the open
literature. All results are presented in terms of GHG
emissions (CO2, CH4 and N2O) per unit of energy
(lower heating value) consumed by the aircraft.

The PARTNER report applied a consistent analysis
methodology which was applied to the list of feedstock-to-jet fuel pathways listed in Table 8 below.
This summary of fuel pathways provides additional
details regarding the production of jet fuel from each
feedstock. Because a uniform analysis methodology
has been used, comparisons among pathways are
minimally influenced by variation in LCA methodology. Variability in life cycle GHG inventory of each
fuel pathway is captured through the use of three
different scenarios – low GHG emissions, baseline or
nominal GHG emissions, and high GHG emissions.
Key parameters determining GHG emissions from
fuel production were identified through examining the
GHG emissions resulting from each of the individual
steps of the life cycle. The engineering judgment of
the authors was used to identify parameters that had
both variability as well as a considerable influence on
the life cycle GHG emissions. Figure 17 summarizes
the results of the low emissions, baseline and high
emissions scenarios of all fuel pathways considered.
The purpose of these life cycle GHG inventories is to
compare alternative fuel options to the conventional
petroleum equivalent; hence, results are normalized by
the life cycle GHG emissions of conventional jet fuel.
The uncertainty bars show the range of emissions as
given by the low and high emissions scenarios. The
impact of land use change (LUC) is captured through
the use of multiple LUC scenarios, which are summarized in Table 9.

Table 8: Fuel pathways considered within the PARTNER report. Note that ongoing research at PARTNER will expand the fuels that are
included within this list.
Source

Petroleum

Natural gas

Feedstock

Recovery

Processing

Final product

Conventional crude

Crude extraction

Crude refining

Jet Fuel

Conventional crude

Crude extraction

Crude refining

Ultra low Sulfur Jet Fuel

Canadian oil sands

Bitumen mining/ extraction and upgrading

Syncrude refining

Jet Fuel

Oil shale

In-situ conversion

Shale oil refining

Jet Fuel

Natural gas

Natural gas extraction
and processing

Gasification, F-T reaction
and upgrading

F-T Jet Fuel (GTL)

Coal

Coal mining

Gasification, F-T reaction
and upgrading (with and
without carbon capture)

F-T Jet Fuel (CTL)

Coal and Biomass

Coal mining and biomass Gasification, F-T reaccultivation
tion and upgrading (with
carbon capture)

Coal

Coal and Biomass
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F-T Jet Fuel (CBTL)

Table 8 (cont’d)
Source

Feedstock

Recovery

Processing

Final product

Biomass

Biomass cultivation

Gasification, F-T reaction
and upgrading

F-T Jet Fuel
(BTL)

Soy oil

Cultivation and extraction Hydroprocessing
of soy oils

HRJ Fuel
(Hydroprocessed
Renewable Jet)

Palm oil from Southeast
Asia

Cultivation and extraction Hydroprocessing
of palm oils

HRJ Fuel

Rapeseed Oil

Cultivation and extraction Hydroprocessing
of soy oils

HRJ Fuel

Algae oil

Cultivation and extraction Hydroprocessing
of algae oils

HRJ Fuel

Jatropha oil

Cultivation and extraction Hydroprocessing
of jatropha oils

HRJ Fuel

Salicornia oil and solid
biomass

Cultivation of salicornia
and extraction of
salicornia oils

F-T Jet Fuel and HRJ Fuel

Biomass

Gasification, F-T reaction and upgrading (with
carbon capture); Hydroprocessing

5

Figure 17: Lifecycle GHG emissions for the alternative jet fuel pathways under consideration
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Note: Uncertainty bars represent the low emissions,
baseline, and high emissions scenarios. Please note
the different scales for the top and bottom portions
of the figure. Note: CCS denotes carbon capture and
storage, and land use change (LUC) scenarios are
defined in Table 9 below. Figure taken from Stratton et
al. [22] with permission.
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Conventional petroleum was found to have the lowest
life cycle GHG emissions of any fossil-based jet fuel
pathway examined herein. With extensive carbon
capture and high processing efficiency, F-T facilities could convert fossil fuels to jet fuel with marginal
reductions in GHG emissions compared to the average
barrel of petroleum; however, the reductions are likely
to be sufficiently small that the fuel production would
be motivated by energy diversity concerns rather than
climate change mitigation. Considerable variability
exists in the life cycle GHG profile of conventional jet
fuel because of different extraction practices, transportation profiles and refining efficiencies. One such
source of variability is the handling of methane during
oil extraction; as an example, crude oil imported from
countries such as Nigeria can have 19% higher GHG
emissions than the average barrel due to methane
venting, instead of capture or flaring. Crude oil from
Canadian oil sands can be higher yet, especially if
asphaltene gasification is used to supply hydrogen for
bitumen upgrading; this can result in a marginal barrel
of conventional jet fuel having 59% higher GHG emissions than the average barrel.
In most fuel pathways, the choice of emissions
accounting methodology and potential for GHG emissions from land use change were found to have the
largest impact on the results. The results of Figure 17
employ consistent emissions accounting methodologies to facilitate equitable comparisons between
fuel options. The PARTNER report was limited in
scope to only quantifying the impacts of direct land

use change; emissions from indirect land use change
were not considered. Many fuel pathways were found
to result in life cycle GHG emissions that are either
lower or higher than conventional jet fuel depending
on the specifics of fuel production. For this reason, it
is essential not to simply assume that biofuels are environmentally beneficial without knowing the specifics of
how the fuel is produced.
Biomass feedstocks must have the potential to displace
large volumes of petroleum fuel to have considerable
benefit. Figure 18 summarizes the fuel production
potential for all of the biofuel pathways presented in
Figure 17. The life cycle GHG emissions from Figure
17 and production potentials from Figure 18 can be
combined to select fuel pathways that hold the most
potential for reducing aviation’s GHG emissions. This
combination is needed to reduce aviation’s GHG
emissions because fuel pathways having both low life
cycle GHG emissions as well as large fuel production potential are required. A graphical representation
of the land requirements to supply the entire 2009 US
jet fuel market with 100% SPK and a 50/50 blend of
SPK and conventional jet fuel is shown in Figure 19.
Three representative fuel yields were chosen to span
the relevant range from Figure 18.
Fossil-to-jet fuel pathways have large production
potential, but they have comparable or higher emissions than conventional jet fuel; therefore, their use
will not result in substantial GHG emissions. Biomass
F-T fuels have low GHG emissions, but they also
have limited fuel production potential due to the large
capital costs for F-T production facilities. With the use
of excess rapeseed, palm or soy (available after food
needs are met) for HRJ production, rapeseed to HRJ,
soy to HRJ and palm to HRJ have low life cycle GHG
emissions; however, there is little excess available and
new cropland is required for additional production.
Current global production of soy, palm and rapeseed

Table 9: Land use change (LUC) scenarios related to Figure 17
Land use change (LUC)

Scenario 0

Scenario 1

Switchgrass

None

Carbon depleted soils
n/a
converted to switchgrass
cultivation

n/a

Soy oil

None

Grassland conversion to
soybean field

Tropical rainforest
conversion to soybean
field

n/a

Palm oil

None

Logged over forest
conversion to palm plantation field

Tropical rainforest
conversion to palm plantation field

Peat land rainforest
conversion to palm plantation field

Rapeseed oil

None

Set-aside land converted n/a
to rapeseed cultivation

n/a

Salicornia

None

Desert land converted to n/a
salicornia cultivation field

n/a
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Scenario 2

Scenario 3

oil translate to only 34%, 43% and 18% of US jet
fuel demand, respectively (FAPRI, 2009). As such,
expanded production of soy oil and palm oil for largescale HRJ production could result in significant GHG
emissions if land use change is not managed responsibly. Because of its low yield, jatropha is likely limited
to small regional applications making it inappropriate
to replace considerable quantities of conventional jet
fuel. Jatropha also present harvesting challenges due
to its toxicity. Hence, biomass F-T fuels as well as HRJ
fuels from soy, palm, and jatropha have limited potential
for reducing GHG emissions. The production potential

of CBTL is largely dependent on the biomass weight
fraction of the feedstock. Switchgrass was found to
yield three times more volume of jet per hectare than
corn stover when fed with a weight fraction of 25%.
Salicornia holds promise if it is used to make both HRJ
and BTL (or CBTL) fuels as it could reduce life cycle
GHG emissions by 25% compared to conventional jet
fuel, has a production potential equivalent to one third
of palm, and does not require fertile crop land. The
most obvious opportunity for large-scale production is
using algae to make HRJ, which explains the recent
wave of investments in the algae industry.

5

Figure 18: Fuel production potential for various alternative jet fuels that could be derived from biomass.
Note: This is not an all-encompassing list of alternative jet fuel options; it merely represents those examined by the authors as part of their
ongoing research.
Figure taken from [22] with permission.
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Figure 19: Land area requirements to replace conventional jet fuel use within the US with 100% SPK and 50/50 blend of SPK with
conventional jet fuel.

Aviation is not the only potential user of renewable
biomass resources and it will have to compete for
these limited resources. Furthermore, large land area
requirements indicate that it is unlikely that a single
region could create sufficient biomass to meet worldwide demand for biofuels. Hence, it is probable that
large-scale implementation of biofuels would arise
through a combination of regionally appropriate
feedstocks.
Biofuels have the potential to be an important part of
the aviation industry’s strategy for reducing life cycle
GHG emissions. Current actions with regard to biofuel
expansion are important in realizing the potential of this
industry. For example, feedstocks that lack the potential to displace large volumes of petroleum fuel can still
lead to valuable experience while benefitting the local
economy and providing essential lessons in production
and processing techniques. This experience would be
invaluable should a higher yield crop, such as algae,
become commercially viable.
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The most significant challenge is not in developing
viable alternative fuels that could reduce aviation’s
GHG emissions – the technology exists; rather, the
challenge lies in developing and commercializing the
large scale production of next generation of biomass
feedstocks that are cost competitive and can be grown
in a sustainable manner.
Research is ongoing at PARTNER to examine the life
cycle GHG emissions of additional feedstock-to-fuel
pathways and to improve on the analyses already
conducted. New pathways include camelina oil to HRJ
fuel, fuels created from pyrolysis oils, and advanced
techniques of converting sugars to hydrocarbon
fuels suitable for jet aircraft. Further examinations are
planned for algae and F-T pathways while process
modeling efforts are underway to better characterize
HRJ facilities. These additions and improvements will
be included in future versions of the PARTNER report
on the “Life Cycle Greenhouse Gas Emissions from
Alternative Jet Fuels”.

6. Notable Developments
in Alternative Aviation Fuels
Notice: The presentation of specific companies, products or services in the Report does not imply that these specific companies,
products or services are endorsed or recommended by IATA as such or in preference to others of a similar nature which are not
mentioned or represented herein. Opinions expressed by any company in the presentations appearing in the Report are that company’s
sole opinions and do not necessarily reflect those of IATA.

6.1

Chapter Summary

This chapter covers notable developments in the past
year by major players in the field of alternative aviation fuels. The profiled developments were submitted
by Boeing, British Airways, BioJet Corp., SkyNRG,
Rentech, UOP, and a consortium of Brazilian agencies.
The following is a summary of the developments:

SkyNRG was founded by Air France – KLM Group,
North Sea Group and Spring Associates, to make a
steady stream of sustainable and affordable jet fuel
available to aviation, through the following:
Ê
Ê

Boeing is involved in multiple alternative fuel initiatives,
including the following:

Ê

Ê

Ê

Ê
Ê
Ê

Regional assessments of developing a sustainable
biofuel industry in Australasia, US, and Mexico
Agreements signed between Chinese and US
governments to promote the commercialization
and use of aviation biofuels
A research institution and demonstration project
in Abu Dhabi to support the development and
commercialization of biofuel sources for aviation
“Farm to Fly” initiative with the US Department of
Agriculture (USDA) and the Air Transport Association (ATA), to advance a sustainable aviation
biofuel rural development plan

Ê

Rentech is a US-based technology and project
development company focused on the conversion of
carbonaceous energy sources into hydrocarbon fuels
and chemicals. Recently, Rentech has completed
the following:
Ê
Ê

British Airways and Solena have formed a partnership to develop an energy-from-waste project that
includes the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê

Uses plasma technology to gasify solid waste, and
FT synthesis to produce biojet fuel
Planned capacity is 500,000 tonnes per year
Plant will be the first of its type in Europe

BioJet Corp. controls large quantities of bio-feedstock, develops refining capacity, solves aviation fuel
supply logistics, and handles sales to end users. In
2010, BioJet completed the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê

Global sourcing and marketing of sustainable
jet fuel
Aggregating demand to enable production to
increase and bring down costs
Promoting research and development, technical
certification, economic viability and sustainability
Pushing for mechanisms that help to create a level
playing field for sustainable jet fuel
Finding ways to finance the (current) economic
premium to be paid for sustainable jet fuel

Ê

Ê

Selected to receive up to a $23 million grant from
the U.S. Department of Energy
Signed an agreement to supply eight airlines with
up to 1.5 million gallons per year of renewable
diesel (RenDiesel®) for ground service equipment operations at the Los Angeles International
airport
Signed a MOU with thirteen domestic and international passenger and cargo carriers for synthetic
jet fuel (RenJet®) production of approximately
16,600 barrels per day
Provided synthetic jet fuel (RenJet®) for a
successful flight conducted by United Airlines

Became the first Alternative Fuels Strategic
Partner of IATA
Negotiated the future sale of over 4 billion gallons
of renewable jet fuel
Created multiple partnerships in South America,
Philippines, US, and elsewhere
INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION
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UOP, headquartered in the US, is a supplier and
licensor of process technology, catalysts, adsorbents,
process plants and technical services, and is currently
working on the following:

6.2.1

Ê

Boeing continues to be actively involved in launching
a number of comprehensive regional assessments,
examining all phases of developing a sustainable
biofuel industry, including biomass production and
harvest, refining, transport infrastructure and actual
use by airlines. Participants are working to identify the
barriers, opportunities and implications of producing
sustainable bio-derived jet fuels at scale, including
the following:

Ê
Ê
Ê

6

Producing up to 190,000 gallons of fuel for the
Navy and 400,000 gallons for the US Air Force –
the Navy plans a total of 17 flights as part of the
certification program
Converted natural oils from algae and used cooking
oil to power a Boeing AH-64D Apache helicopter
flown by the Royal Netherlands Air Force
Signed an agreement to collaborate on research
and development for a range of biofuel technologies and projects in India
Signed an agreement to collaborate with aviation
and refining leaders, including PetroChina, Air
China and Boeing, to evaluate and demonstrate
sustainable aviation biofuels in China

A Brazilian public-private partnership has launched
the Global Jatropha Biokerosene initiative to promote
jatropha-based aviation biofuels. Some elements of
the program include the following:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Establish the necessary management structure of
the full value chain
Jatropha research and development to ensure
elite planting material
Responsible sustainable farming
Improved feedstock logistics and distribution
Security of supply
Social development

6.2
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Commercial viability
Environmental sustainability
Alternative biomass feedstocks suitable for
growing in that particular region

Each assessment draws on the diverse expertise
of a broad range of stakeholders to map out future
scenarios, including biomass producers, refiners,
airport operators, environmental and government
organizations, airlines, academic representatives and
airline and engine manufacturers.
The more clarity that can be determined around the
merits of sustainable aviation fuels options, the more
capable industry, government and community will be
prepared to respond to change. The following are a
few examples:
Ê

Recent Developments
in Boeing’s Sustainable
Aviation Fuel Program

Boeing is working with global airlines, academia,
leading environmental organizations and industry to
develop a renewable aviation fuel supply. Sustainable biofuel development is a key element of aviation’s
strategy for lowering carbon emissions. Potential plant
sources being considered are only ones that don’t
distort the global food-chain, compete with fresh water
resources or lead to unintended land use change. The
following items highlight some recent efforts Boeing is
undertaking to foster the development of a sustainable
aviation fuel supply.
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Ê
Ê
Ê

Regional Assessments to
Lay the Foundation for the
Industry

Ê

In Australasia, the Sustainable Aviation Fuels Road
Map project has been developed in collaboration
with the Australasian section of the Sustainable
Aviation Fuel Users Group (Air New Zealand,
Boeing, Qantas, and Virgin Blue) together with
the Defence Science and Technology Organization. The project is being coordinated by The
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organization, and began in March 2010.
In the Pacific Northwest region of the United
States, the Sustainable Aviation Fuels Northwest project is an initiative of Alaska Airlines,
Boeing, Portland International Airport, Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, Spokane International
Airport and Washington State University. The
assessment process is being managed by Climate
Solutions, a Northwest-based environmental
nonprofit organization.

Ê

In Mexico, Project Flightpath was launched in
July 2010 by an interagency collaboration of the
Mexican Government, including the Ministries of
Communication and Transport, Energy, Agriculture
and Economics. This project is being managed by
Airports and Auxiliary Services agency (ASA), an
arm of Mexico’s Ministry of Communications and
Transport.

6.2.2

Building a Sustainable
Aviation Fuel Industry in China

In May 2010, a series of agreements aimed at fostering
the development of a Chinese sustainable aviation fuel
industry were signed between energy and aviation
stakeholders. The Chinese National Energy Agency
signed an overarching MOU with the United States
Trade Development Agency to promote the commercialization and use of aviation biofuels in China through
the U.S.-China Energy Cooperation Program (ECP), a
public-private partnership. An ECP member, Boeing,
signed an MOU with PetroChina Company Limited,
agreeing to a thorough evaluation of the potential for
establishing a sustainable aviation biofuels industry
in China. The strategic assessment is the first such
effort in China and will take a comprehensive look at
the environmental and socio-economic benefits of
developing sustainable alternatives to fossil-based
jet fuels. The project will look at all phases of sustainable aviation biofuel development including agronomy,
energy inputs and outputs, lifecycle emissions analysis, infrastructure and government policy support.
Boeing is leading the effort on the US side, with other
US participants including AECOM, Honeywell’s UOP
and United Technologies Corporation. PetroChina
Company, Ltd. is leading the Chinese team, which
includes the CAA of China, the State Forestry Administration and Air China.
In addition, Boeing Research and Technology and the
Chinese Academy of Science’s Qingdao Institute of
Bioenergy and Bioprocess Technology (QIBEBT)
agreed to expand their collaboration to include other
research institutions and aviation supply chain entities as part of their efforts on algae-based aviation
biofuel development. Boeing and QIBEBT previously
announced the establishment of a joint research and
development laboratory focused on algal growth,
harvesting and processing technologies. The Joint

Laboratory for Sustainable Aviation Biofuels is located
in Qingdao and managed by Boeing Research and
Technology China and QIBEBT, which is working
together to place a strong emphasis on commercial
applications for developed technologies.

6.2.3

Expanding the Supply Base
through Seawater Agriculture

The future growth of the sustainable fuel industry
requires an expanded supply of sustainably produced
biomass feedstocks. Boeing, the Masdar Institute of
Science and Technology, Etihad Airways and Honeywell’s UOP are working together to establish a major
research institution and demonstration project in Abu
Dhabi dedicated to sustainable energy solutions. The
Sustainable Bioenergy Research Project (SBRP)
will use integrated saltwater agricultural systems to
support the development and commercialization of
biofuel sources for aviation and co-products.
As part of its initial work statement, the SBRP is
undertaking research projects that combine the arid,
saline-rich environment of Abu Dhabi with innovative saltwater farming practices. The Masdar Institute
is hosting the SBRP and providing laboratory and
demonstration facilities both within and outside of
Masdar City, which aims to be the world’s first zerocarbon city.
The integrated approach uses saltwater to create an
aquaculture-based seafood farming system in parallel
with the growth of mangrove forests and salicornia, a
plant that thrives in salty conditions. This closed-loop
system converts what would otherwise be problematic aquaculture effluent in seawater into an affordable,
nutrient-rich fertilizer for both plants. These biomass
sources can then be sustainably harvested to generate
clean energy and to create aviation biofuels and other
products. Developing low-cost, nonpetroleum fertilizers is one of the keys to achieving genuine carbon
emissions reductions from any biofuel source.
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6.2.4

Rural Development and
Aviation Biofuels; a Win-Win
Scenario

In July 2010, Boeing joined the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the Air Transport
Association (ATA) under the “Farm to Fly” initiative, to
develop and advance a comprehensive sustainable
aviation biofuel rural development plan.
As the lead agency for feedstock development, feedstock production systems, deployment of commercial
facilities, best practices and technical assistance, and
as the co-lead for sustainability and for the President’s
Biofuels Interagency Working Group, USDA is joining
with Boeing and the ATA to accelerate the availability
of sustainable aviation biofuel in the US, increase
domestic energy security, establish regional supply
chains and support rural development17.

6

USDA, Boeing and the ATA have established working
teams to promote the production of sustainable
feedstocks and the development of aviation biofuels
production facilities. USDA will work to ensure that
biomass sources that may show particular promise
for creating sustainable aviation fuel are eligible for
relevant USDA bioenergy and biomass programs.
The working team will issue a preliminary report on its
work in first quarter 2011, with a final report expected
in mid-2011. Already, achievements have occurredUSDA accepted two recommendations from Boeing.
The biorefinery assistance program regulations
now allow qualifying projects to be non-rural and
foreign-owned, which helps to broaden eligibility for
the program.

6.3

Waste-Derived
Sustainable Fuels for
Aviation in the UK: The
BA – Solena Partnership

6.3.1

Background

The BA – Solena partnership was formed in 2009, when
British Airways and Solena agreed to work together to
develop a unique project for London. Solena, a renewable energy technology company based in Washington
DC, offered a pathway to sustainable aviation fuels by
converting waste biomass into fuels, renewable energy
and heat. Although many demonstration flight trials
had taken place, a full commercial scale facility for
renewable jet fuel had not been constructed. British
Airways believes that sustainable fuels offer a unique
opportunity for aviation to decarbonize over the shortmedium term.

The consumption of jet fuel represents 99% of BA’s
carbon footprint and while we continue to implement
sustainable practices in other aspects of our business,
a main focus now is on the jet fuel that powers our
aircraft and emits large volumes of greenhouse gases.
This is the area for change that offers both the biggest
opportunity and challenge. BA has an ambitious target
to reduce net carbon dioxide emissions from its business by 50% by 2050. It is hoped that renewable
sustainable fuels will help achieve this goal.

17. http://www.boeing.com/newairplane/assets/environment/downloads/FarmToFly_Resolution.pdf
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Waste is a significant problem for London, where almost half the city’s four million tonnes of municipal waste is
sent to landfill, often transported long distances to the disposal site. The Greater London Authority sees great
potential in recovering energy from waste and the Mayor proposes a zero waste to landfill target of 2025.

Breakdown of London's municipal waste management
methods in 2008/9

Inc ineration
23%
Other
3%

Landfill
Landfill
49%

Recyc ling/c omposting
Other
Incineration

Recycling/compo
sting
25%

Source: Mayor’s Draft Municipal Waste Management Strategy: London’s Wasted Resource (GLA, 2010)
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6.3.2

The Technology

Solena’s patented plasma technology is able to convert
all forms of biomass into clean renewable energy.
Operating at very high temperatures, the system can
convert virtually any type of organic material, including
waste (e.g., food waste) agricultural and forestry
residues, into energy. The technology is fuel flexible so
as a thermal conversion platform it can convert lowvalue hydrocarbon-bearing biomass into a renewable
biosynthetic gas (or “BioSynGas”). Planned capacity
for the plant is 500,000 tonnes per year.
Linked to a FT unit, the BioSynGas is then converted
into biofuels to produce 1170 barrels of biojet fuel and
630 barrels of bionaphtha per day. Using GE power
generation systems, the Solena Plant will produce
20 MW net of green renewable power, which can be
sold to the local grid.

6

Excess steam may be produced and utilized in a district
heating system. Thus, the plant can benefit its neighbors and have a major effect on CO2 and greenhouse
gas reduction.
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The process generates no harmful pollution or toxic
ash. The only waste by-product is an inert glass-like
material, which is an ideal alternative building aggregate, thus reducing the reliance on natural sand and
gravel – one of the globe’s natural depleting mineral
assets.

6.3.3

What Makes This Project
Different?

A number of Energy from Waste (EfW) projects is
current being developed in the UK. This one is different
for a number of reasons:
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

It is not a conventional waste to energy facility, a
chemical plant or a refinery.
It is a clean renewable next generation biojet fuel
production facility processed from waste and
biomass waste.
The fuel will have low lifecycle greenhouse gas
emissions – up to 90% less than the emissions
associated with fossil kerosene.
The end fuel will be cleaner burning than kerosene
(zero sulphur and low aromatic content produce
less soot and fine particulates), providing air
quality benefits when the fuel is burned.

Ê

Ê

Ê
Ê

Ê

A zero waste philosophy means that all materials
are recycled, conversion of carbon-based materials is in excess of 99%, there is no bottom ash
or fly ash and non-carbon based materials are
converted into vitrified slag for use in the construction industry.
Gasification and FT technologies are proven
processes being employed worldwide. Solena
is developing similar plants in the US, as well as
in other countries. More importantly, the Solena /
BA partnership is providing the first such plant to
produce biojet in Europe.
BA will directly use the biojet fuel and is moving
into a contractual relationship to purchase the
biojet fuels.
It will be a world-class development and the first
of its kind in Europe. The end product is a real
alternative to fossil fuel for the aviation industry
and thus has a long-term viable future.
Innovative design and technology means the plant
will be energy self-sufficient and sustainable in its
own right.

handling sales to end users. While this is a common
business model in the oil industry or other industries,
within the worldwide development initiative for renewable jet fuel, BioJet was the first to employ the model
and remains first mover.
Some significant events of 2010 for BioJet include the
following:
Ê
Ê

Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

6.3.4

Location and Jobs

The future site of the facility is planned to be located
in East London, close to the source of the waste and
close to BA’s operations in the South East (the nearest
airport is London City, from which BA runs both shorthaul and long-haul services.)
During construction, the project will bring around
1000 jobs to London. From 2014, when the plant is
in full operation, 200 permanent jobs will be created.
This will be the first development of its kind in Europe,
and should provide a proven pathway for a number
of other global cities to generate valuable resources
from waste.

6.4

BioJet Corporation
Expands Operations

Ê
Ê

Ê
Ê
Ê

Ê

Became the first Alternative Fuels Strategic
Partner of IATA
Negotiated the sale of over 4,000,000,000 gallons
of renewable jet fuel on hard take-or-pay contracts
(not non-binding MOUs). One contract is believed
to be the largest biofuel contract in history
BioJet International Ltd., a Barbados corporation,
became the offshore parent of BioJet entities
Formed a subsidiary Biocombustibles Sustentables to operate a projected one million acres of
camelina projects in South America
Solidified its 40% interest in one million hectares of jatropha in a project in the Phillipines with
partner Abundant Biofuels
BioJet and Great Plains Oil & Exploration executed
a teaming agreement for the production of camelina-based biofuels
Executed joint venture agreements in both algae
and waste biomass feedstocks
Continued its significant work on Principles of
Sustainability and Certification process with
Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels – A BioJet
Vice President is Vice Chair of the RSB Board
BioJet and partner FuturePast proposed to Climate
Action Reserve first Carbon Credits for US biojet
fuel – first in world
Worked with UOP on site selection for three
renewable jet refineries in the Caribbean, Europe
and Asia
Created a working group to provide logistic solutions for the delivery of renewable jet fuel at several
major world airports (BioJet works with Vopak on
bulk storage solutions)
Ernst & Young joined BioJet to provide international
tax solutions and to act as the BioJet Auditor

BioJet is a leading international supply chain integrator
for renewable (bio) jet fuel and related co-products
which include green diesel, etc. The company operates across the supply chain by owning or controlling
large quantities of bio-feedstock, developing refining
capacity, solving aviation fuel supply logistics, and
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6.5

SkyNRG – The Fuel
Future

SkyNRG was founded for one single purpose: to make
a steady stream of sustainable and affordable jet fuel
available to aviation.
SkyNRG is IATA’s newest Alternative Fuels Strategic
Partner, and was launched following the KLM biofuel
demonstration flight November 2009. Founding partners are Air France – KLM Group, North Sea Group
and Spring Associates. SkyNRG’s mission is to help
create and accelerate development of a market for
sustainable jet fuel.

6

SkyNRG aims to achieve its mission by completing the
following:
Ê
Ê
Ê

Ê
Ê

Global sourcing and marketing of sustainable
jet fuel
Aggregating demand to enable production to
increase and bring down costs
Promoting research and development throughout
the entire supply chain (‘well-to-wing’), advancing
the technical certification, economic viability and
sustainability of next-generation aviation fuels
Pushing for mechanisms that help to create a level
playing field for sustainable jet fuel
Find ways to finance the (current) economic
premium to be paid for sustainable jet fuel

Besides meeting technical specifications, drop-in
fuel has to be truly sustainable as well. Therefore,
SkyNRG has adopted strict sustainability criteria. As
KLM is one of the members of the Sustainable Aviation Fuel User Group, SkyNRG has chosen to adhere
to the 12 principles and criteria set out by the Round
Table on Sustainable Biofuels. Next to that SkyNRG
has installed an independent sustainability board (in
which leading NGOs and scientific bodies hold a seat)
that has to approve of every single batch of feedstock
sourced and every conversion technology used.
SkyNRG strives for a sustainable world, in which
human activity is in harmony with the world’s ecosystems, while improving the world’s standard of living.
Energy savings, more efficient usage and renewable
sources are part of such a world. For heat and electricity various renewable sources exist, such as solar,
wind and geothermal. The use of biomass should be
restricted to those activities with no alternative: food,
material use and selected fuel (aviation and heavy
applications). Biomass usage for material and fuel use
will always displace some other use. We believe this
is only admissible if the side effects are far less negative than usage of fossil fuel and if food security and
biodiversity are not sacrificed.

6.5.2

Waste and residual biomass should be a preferred
feedstock for sustainable jet fuel. Specific energy
crops should be limited to high yield, low requirement
crops whilst keeping the overall land used restricted
to degraded lands or a small share of the total agricultural land.
The two generic feedstock sources for sustainable jet
fuel face different challenges are the following:
Ê

6.5.1

Sustainability

Sustainable jet fuel will only have a chance if it can
be used as a drop-in alternative for fossil kerosene. It
has to be on-spec, which means it meets all necessary specifications needed for a fuel to be accepted by
co-mingled fuel systems at airports. SkyNRG delivers
sustainable jet fuel that utilizes existing distribution,
storage and fuelling systems. It can be used without
modifying existing commercial jet engines.
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Ê

(Hemi) Cellulose conversion technologies are
either too expensive (FT-BTL) or do not yet deliver
the right quality (pyrolysis)
Organic fats and oils waste stream potential is
limited, dedicated plantations will compete with
other land use

Conversion of organic oils and fats is the only current
route towards reasonable volumes. Feedstock for
this HRJ route should be selected carefully. SkyNRG
does foresee using transitional feedstock – good for
development of the infrastructure, truly sustainable at
smaller volumes but at best only a small part of the
total solution in 2050. The feedstock used will always
adhere to stringent sustainability standards and should
be part of the solution ‘in 2050’. Sustainability can only
be determined at the specific plantation/estate level.
SkyNRG therefore does not work with a limited list of
pre-set feedstock.

6.5.3

The Road to Sustainable
Aviation

SkyNRG believes the desired future can only be
achieved by taking affirmative action today. SkyNRG
can create a market pull, enforce stringent sustainability requirements and support the shift to desired
feedstock & conversion partners.

SkyNRG therefore will push hard to achieve the
following:
Ê
Ê

Ê

Create a market for the HRJ route, starting with
launching airlines right after ASTM certification
Help airlines, airports & governments to start structural projects, raise private & government funding
and lobby for better legislation to help enable a
structural market
Closely monitor new technology developments
and stimulate development of future generation
feedstock

SkyNRG recognizes it has embarked on a road
towards sustainable aviation. SkyNRG will learn and
adapt along the way – in a very dynamic field. Today’s
choices are likely to be replaced by other choices in
the near future; the best way to get there is to start
with today’s choices. Of course, SkyNRG cannot do
this alone. SkyNRG would like to invite the aviation
industry to join in its effort to create the market for truly
sustainable and affordable jet fuel.
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6.6
6.6.1

Rentech – Recent
Developments
Investments in Biomass
Gasification

Rentech acquired 100% of SilvaGas Corporation and
its commercially proven biomass gasification technology, which converts a variety of biomass feedstocks
(e.g., wood, agricultural residues, refuse derived fuels
and energy crops) into syngas for renewable electric
power or synthetic natural gas production. The biomass
gasification technology can also be integrated with
Rentech’s technologies for the production of certified
renewable synthetic jet and diesel fuel. The life-cycle
carbon footprint of renewable fuels and power facilities using the Rentech-SilvaGas gasifier coupled with
the Rentech FT Process for synthetic fuels will be
near zero.
Rentech made a 25% strategic investment in ClearFuels Technology Inc., a biomass gasification and
project development company. ClearFuels owns a
proprietary flexible biomass gasification technology
platform that converts multiple rural cellulosic biomass
feedstocks such as sugarcane bagasse and virgin
wood waste into clean syngas suitable for integration
with synthesis gas-to-liquids technologies. Rentech
and ClearFuels have been selected to receive up to
a US$23 million grant from the U.S. Department of
Energy to construct a 20 ton-per-day biomass gasifier
at Rentech Energy Technology Center. The gasifier
will be integrated with Rentech’s Product Demonstration Unit (PDU) for the production of renewable
synthetic fuels from biomass. This joint demonstration
of an integrated bio-refinery will lead to the final design
basis for commercial facilities that are expected to use
the combined technologies. With the installation of the
ClearFuels gasifier at the facility, Rentech will expand
the feedstock processing capabilities at the PDU to
include both biomass and fossil resources. The PDU
provides ClearFuels with the platform necessary
to demonstrate its biomass conversion technology
at scale.
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6.6.2

Rentech Rialto Renewable
Energy Center

Rentech has made significant progress on its renewable energy project in California, the nation’s first
commercial biomass gasification facility for the
production of renewable synthetic fuels and electric
power. The Rialto Project will utilize Rentech’s key
technologies, including its Rentech-SilvaGas biomass
gasification system and Rentech’s FT synthetic fuels
conversion technology (Rentech Process). Final
product upgrading will be provided by UOP, a Honeywell company.
The Rialto Project has advanced into the front end
engineering and design phase, with these services
being performed by Fluor Corporation. In addition,
all major permit applications have been filed and the
project is a candidate for a U.S. Department of Energy
loan guarantee.
Rentech has signed an unprecedented multi-year
agreement to supply eight airlines with up to 1.5
million gallons per year of renewable synthetic diesel
(RenDiesel®) from the Rialto Project for ground service
equipment operations at Los Angeles International
Airport (LAX). The initial purchasers under the agreement with Aircraft Service International Group (ASIG),
the entity that provides fueling services to many airlines
that operate at LAX, are Alaska Airlines, American
Airlines, Continental Airlines, Delta Air Lines, Southwest Airlines, United Airlines, UPS Airlines and US
Airways. Additional airline purchasers of RenDiesel®
can be added under the agreement with ASIG.

6.6.3

Rentech Gulf Coast Synthetic
Energy Center

Rentech’s Natchez Project take a major step forward
when in December 2009, Rentech signed a nonbinding MOU with 13 domestic and international
passenger and cargo carriers including, Air Canada,
AirTran Airways, American Airlines, Atlas Air, Delta
Air Lines, FedEx Express, JetBlue Airways, Lufthansa
German Airlines, Mexicana Airlines, Polar Air Cargo,
United Airlines, UPS Airlines and US Airways that
contains terms that are anticipated to serve as the
basis of a possible definitive purchase agreement by
these carriers for the Natchez Project’s entire synthetic
jet fuel (RenJet®) production of approximately 16,600
barrels per day.

6.6.4

Commercial Flight on
Certified Alternative Jet Fuel

In April 2010, a successful engineering validation
flight was conducted by United Airlines using Rentech’s certified synthetic jet fuel (RenJet®). The flight
marked the first time a U.S. commercial airline has
used synthetic jet fuel in flight. The synthetic jet fuel
used in the engineering validation flight was produced
at Rentech’s Product Demonstration Unit.
The validation flight was conducted using a 40/60 mix
of Rentech’s synthetic jet fuel with conventional Jet A
fuel in one of two engines on an Airbus 319 aircraft.
The aircraft departed Denver International Airport
and climbed to an altitude of 39,000 feet where the
onboard team collected data on the performance of the
fuel during several maneuvers, including taxi, takeoff,
climb, cruise, auxiliary power unit start, descent and
approach. The synthetic jet fuel, derived from natural
gas and converted to liquid fuel through the Rentech
FT process, is approved by the ASTM International
and is safe for use on passenger flights.
RenJet®, produced from renewable or fossil feedstocks, is the first and only alternative fuel type certified
for use by commercial aviation. Rentech’s synthetic jet
fuel can be distributed and used in existing infrastructure including pipelines and engines and are cleaner
burning than traditional petroleum-derived jet fuel.

6.7

Notable Achievements:
UOP LLC, a Honeywell
Company

This past year has been a notable one for UOP’s
renewable aviation fuels business, with increased fuel
production, demonstration flights and the announcement of new international collaborations. Highlighting
the importance of Honeywell Green Jet Fuel™ produced
using the UOP renewable jet fuel process technology,
the company was selected as one of Boeing’s 2009
suppliers of the year. One of just 14 companies chosen
from a pool of 10,500, Honeywell’s UOP business unit
has played a crucial role in supporting Boeing’s biofuel
flight test program and research projects.

In April, 2010, UOP announced that Honeywell Green
Jet Fuel powered a U.S. Navy F/A-18 Super Hornet
flight as part of the Navy’s efforts to certify the use of
alternative fuels in military aircraft. The F/A-18 Super
Hornet, dubbed the Green Hornet by the Navy, was
fueled with a 50/50 mixture of Green Jet Fuel made
from camelina oil and petroleum-derived military jet
fuel. The flight was held at the Naval Air Warfare Center
in Patuxent River, Md., and was attended by Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus. This is one of a series of
biofuel test flights that will be conducted by the Navy
F/A-18 Super Hornet test program and marks the first
flight of a supersonic jet with afterburners flying on
a biofuels blend. The fuel was produced by Honeywell’s UOP business unit using its Green Jet Fuel
process technology under a project for U.S. Defense
Energy Support Center (DESC). Honeywell’s UOP
is producing up to 190,000 gallons of fuel for the
Navy and 400,000 gallons for the U.S. Air Force from
sustainable, nonfood feedstocks, including animal fats,
algae and camelina. The Navy plans a total of 17 flights
as part of the certification program. The Air Force is
undergoing similar testing and held its first demonstration flight with an A-10 Thunderbolt II in March. The
aircraft also flew with a 50/50 blend of Green Jet Fuel
made from camelina and petroleum-derived military jet
fuel in both engines.
In June, 2010, UOP announced that Honeywell Green
Jet Fuel™ powered a Boeing AH-64D Apache helicopter flown by the Royal Netherlands Air Force.
The flight, which is the first helicopter flight using
sustainable aviation biofuels to date, was conducted
at Gilze-Rijen Airbase, the home of the Royal Netherlands’ combat helicopter fleet. Natural oils from algae
and used cooking oil were converted into Green Jet
Fuel. The aviation biofuel was blended in a 50 percent
mixture with traditional jet fuel, and this blend was used
to power one of the Apache’s engines for a series of
test maneuvers. No modifications were made to the
engine or airframe for the flight.
In January, 2010, UOP, the Masdar Institute of Science
and Technology, Boeing and Etihad Airways announced
an agreement to establish a research institute in Abu
Dhabi dedicated to pioneering sustainable energy
solutions. The institute, the Sustainable Bioenergy
Research Project (SBRP), will use integrated saltwater agricultural systems to support the development
and commercialization of biofuel sources for aviation and co-products. As part of the initial agreement
signed by the partners on Jan. 17 at the World Future
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Energy Summit in Abu Dhabi, the SBRP will undertake
research projects in the arid and salt-rich environment
of Abu Dhabi that will feature innovative and promising
saltwater farming practices. The Masdar Institute will
host the SBRP and provide laboratory and demonstration facilities both within and outside of Masdar City,
the world’s first zero-carbon city.
In March, 2010, UOP announced that it signed a
memorandum of understanding with Indian Oil Corp.
Ltd. (IOCL) under which the two companies would
collaborate on research and development for a range
of biofuels technologies and projects in India. The
companies would evaluate installation of a demonstration-scale unit to produce green transportation fuels
at an existing IOCL site using non-food feedstocks
available within India. Among the areas of focus, IOCL
would conduct research and development for the
production of algal oil for use as a feedstock in the
green fuels production.

6

In May, 2010, UOP announced that it will collaborate with aviation and refining leaders, including
PetroChina, Air China and Boeing, to evaluate and
demonstrate sustainable aviation biofuels in China.
Honeywell’s UOP will be part of a team led by China’s
National Energy Administration (NEA) and the U.S.
Trade and Development Agency (USDTA) that will
work to address the technical, economic and institutional factors required for the development of a new
biofuels industry in China. The team, which includes
government agencies and associations along with
aviation and biofuel companies, will address feedstock harvesting and processing, the establishment of
refining capacity for commercial production, and the
development of the infrastructure to store, deliver and
dispense biofuels. The collaborations were announced
at the joint opening of the Renewable Energy and
Advanced Biofuel Fora on 26 May 2010 at the Beijing
Diaoyutai State Guesthouse. The NEA and the Civil
Aviation Administration of China were joined by the
U.S. Department of Energy, the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and U.S. Ambassador to China Jon
Huntsman to commemorate the agreements. Honeywell’s UOP signed a memorandum of understanding
to work jointly with PetroChina, Air China and Boeing
to evaluate and plan a biofuel demonstration flight
in China. The flight would use Honeywell Green Jet
Fuel™ made from sustainable, non-food feedstocks
using UOP processing technology.
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6.8

Brazil – The Global
Biokerosene Initiative

The Brazilian Association of Jatropha Growers and
Jatropha Alliance (ABPPM) launched on 15 March
2010 the Global Jatropha Biokerosene initiative to
address the need for large volumes of jatropha oil
as a feedstock for biokerosene by creating the AAA
agricultural platform, consolidating the production of
jatropha feedstock in the Americas, Africa and Asia for
further supply security and logistics optimization.
The Global Jatropha Biokerosene initiative will establish the necessary management structure of the full
value chain, focused on a jatropha research and
development program to ensure elite planting material,
responsible sustainable farming, improved feedstock
logistics and distribution, security of supply, and social
development.
The ABPPM – Jatropha Alliance Agreement is a key
example of an integrated collaborative effort to bring
Jatropha-based fuels to a new global level to meet rising
feedstock demand and environmental concerns.

6.8.1

Planning for a Successful
Business Case in Brazil

In April 2010, following discussions with IATA, the decision was made to plan and implement an integrated
biokerosene value chain business case, structured on
the declared interest of TAM Brazilian Airlines to anchor
such a project, and bringing together stakeholders,
contributing partners, financiers, and other interested
parties along the value chain. Curcas Diesel Brasil
is the systems integrator who will set in motion the
implementation of the Brazilian Biokerosene Platform
to foster research and development, best agronomic
practices, production capacity maximization, inbound
and outbound logistic optimization, and with the main
goal of reaching economies of scale for competitive
production of Bio-SPK. Final integration with kerosene
logistic operators will guarantee FFP requirements for
delivery to the wings, catering to the specific supply
and logistic needs of every participant airline.

The BBP will establish the following four production
hubs in Brazil:
Ê

Northeastern hub – availability of federal rural
settlements, sizable number of family farmers
anchored on these settlements, excellent tropical
climate, proximity to the major consumer hubs in
the US, Europe and Asia, and the deep sea port
of Itaqui

Ê

Ê
Ê

Central hub – major distribution hub for domestic
flights, it is therefore also attracting origination of
international flights, such as American Airlines,
Delta, TAM and US Airways
Southeastern hub – São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro
airports represent the most important air traffic
centers of Brazil
Eastern hub – to serve the eastern and northeastern airports, and export capability through the
Port of Aratu

6

Figure 20 Planning for four production hubs to address domestic and global markets
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6.8.2

The Southeastern Hub of
the Brazilian Biokerosene
Platform

The southeastern hub was selected for the implementation of the pilot hub for the first phase of the
BBP value chain. The following includes actions being
taken:
Ê

6

Ê

PPP – Private Public Partnership with the Municipality of Jales to establish an anchor project
called JalesBio for feedstock production, used
oil collection, tallow, integrating regional farmers,
and establishing logistic consolidation center with
crushing and transesterification facilities. Jales
will be the integration center for a multimodal
logistic hub. Crude vegetable oil to be sent to the
renewable distillates processing plant in Guaratinguetá and/or Rio de Janeiro, for integration to
the southeastern airports and export to international markets.
Implementation of a model farm for family farming
in Jales-SP to cross check sustainability of the
different criteria, including RSB. Four families
have been engaged in this project, which will host
a placement trial site for the Embrapa-ABPPM
program, with synchronized jatropha nursery
sowing in tandem with five other states. The placement trial will collect data for sustainability review
as well for jatropha LCA (Life Cycle Assessment)
studies by Yale University, and the SEE-Balance©

Ê

Ê

Ê

(Social-Eco-Efficiency Balance) by the Espaço
Eco Foundation. The African Mozambique sustainability experience on jatropha cultivation will be
integrated into the Brazilian Placement Trial experience by GEXSI and jatropha alliance.
Cooperation agreement with the Open University
of Jales, to implement environmental engineering
and family farming and agro-ecology based on
contents from the Federal University of São Carlos
and Santa Maria University from Rio Grande Sul,
with specific program for Family Farmers and
sustainability. Under this agreement, students
from the Open University of Jales will conduct the
peer review of the data collected at the placement
trial of Sítio Curcas, and use the property as the
practical field laboratory for improved jatropha
intercropping recommendations and agro-ecological cultivation system.
Cooperation agreement with Federal University of
São Carlos, UNESP (Ilha Solteira) for additional
local research and development in the southeastern hub.
Negotiations underway with potential industrial
partners for co-siting in Guarantiguetá and Rio de
Janeiro, to expedite time to market, reducing the
legal and environmental permitting requirements
and the overall CAPEX.

With the support of the Brazilian government and
private sector players, the project will provide definitive
scientific data on the agricultural, social, environmental,
economic and technological issues to be addressed.

Phase II - ABPPM/Embrapa
Jatropha Placement Trials
Synchronized Sowing in 6
states of Brazil
30/Set
2010

2nd Quarter
3rd Quarter
Discussion with potential
stakeholders and interested
parties
15/Mar - 31/Aug

Launch of Global
Biokerosene Initiative
in Amsterdam at
WBM10
15/Mar
Phase I ABPPM/Embrapa
Jatropha Placement
Trials Synchronized
Sowing
27/Jan

ABRABA meeting with
the Federal InterMinisterial Committee
for Biofuels – Formal
request for Brazilian
Certification of
Alternative Aviation
Fuels
02/Sep

Planning and
implementation of a
Successful Business Case
- Decision to anchor on
TAM's biofuel initiative
30/Apr

Figure 21 Brazilian Biokerosene Platform – Roadmap
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2011
1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

ASTM certification is
expected
01/Apr - 31/Jul

II Jatropha Research
Congress in São Paulo,
Brazil
30/Aug - 01/Se

2nd Jatropha Crushing in
Brazil for Bio-SPK
production - Barbacena at
Fusermann's facilities
01/Oct- 31/Oct

6.8.3
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

Ê

Brazilian Biokerosene
Platform – Roadmap

15 March 2010 – Launch of Global Biokerosene
Initiative in Amsterdam at WBM10
1 May 2010 – Planning and implementation of a
successful business case – Decision to anchor on
TAM’s biofuel initiative
May-August 2010 – Discussions with potential
stakeholders and interested parties
2nd quarter 2011 – ASTM certification expected
Brazilian certification process:
○ 2 September 2010 – ABRABA meeting with
the Federal Inter-Ministerial Committee for
Biofuels – Formal request for Brazilian Certification of Alternative Aviation Fuels
○ 27 September 2010 – Negotiation with the
key Aeronautical Technology Institute in Brazil
to build-up technical capability and establish
certification lab infrastructure
Agricultural segment:
○ Jatropha research and development –
Embrapa
Agroenergia,
Latin-American
Jatropha Network
○ 30-31 August 2011 – II Jatropha Research
Congress in São Paulo, Brazil;
○ Selection of Tissue Culture Propagation technology partner
○ Implementation of the Jatropha Excellency
Center (JATEC) at São Carlos-SP, Brazil.
Retained by TAM, Curcas Diesel Brasil will
implement the Brazilian Biokerosene Platform Management Center in São Carlos, at
the Maintenance Facilities of TAM Airlines.
Stakeholders will have full web access to
images and data of every step of the program
development, starting in 2010 with the
synchronized sowing of the Placement Trials
on 30 September 2010.
○ Implementation of a Tissue Culture Lab at
JATEC
○ II National Series of Jatropha Field Days – This
program sponsored through a grant of the
Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture is intended to
disseminate information on Jatropha curcas L.
will promote discussions and dissemination
of information between Jatropha researchers
and producers in 8 Brazilian states. The
program aims at spreading sustainable agriculture techniques and expanding farmers’
knowledge about the crop. The website of the
event can be accessed online18.

6.8.4

Placement Trials Program with
Embrapa Agroenergia

Started in 2010 with synchronized sowing on 27
January in three Brazilian states, this program aims
at establishing placement trials in different states to
assess sustainability and development of a cultivation system integrated to the local environment. Data
collection of field data in different Brazilian states will
build up critical data for the LCA and sustainability
studies required by the international market with
regards to GHG emissions, social and environmental
aspects. The program is expanding in the 2010/11
planting season to additional six states.

6
Figure 22 Jatropha Placement Trial #005 – Synchronized sowing
at Fazenda Carnaúba – Piracuruca-PI

6.8.5
Ê
Ê

Ê

Industrial Segment

Technology selection
Site search for the Southeastern Hub Renewable
Jet Processing Unit:
○ Guaratinguetá – SP
○ Rio de Janeiro – RJ
October 2010 – 2nd Jatropha Crushing in Brazil
for Bio-SPK production – Barbacena at Fusermann’s facilities

18. www.circuitojatropha.com.br
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6.8.6
Ê

Ê

Market Introduction for 2012

Tolling Agreements with existing processing
facilities – in order to provide initial quantities of
bio-SPK and test the market, during the interim
term between project and construction of the
renewable jet processing plant, the platform
is negotiating a tolling contract with existing
processing plants. The proposed timeframe aims
for 2012, and will use as feedstock the consolidated jatropha production from Brazil, Africa
and Asia.
Initial volumes of jatropha grain from Brazil, Africa
and Asia are being consolidated by the Global
Biokerosene initiative under several buy option
agreements. Total area under negotiations for
2011 supply is 8,000 hectares. These buy option
agreements are extended for a 10 year expansion
plan that reaches 500,000 hectares.

6
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6.8.7
Ê

Ê
Ê

Logistics

Selection of the airports for FFP delivery of
bio-SPK based on sustainable feedstock:
○ Houston
○ Schiphol
Meetings with airport authorities, logistic operators, and airlines
Establishing agreements with logistic networks in
Brazil to structure the logistic network within each
production hub

Appendices
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Appendix B: Additional feedstock alternatives – Brazilian Biokerosene Platform .....................................................81
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Appendix A: Description of FT Biomass to Liquid (BTL) Technology
Today there are multiple pathways to producing alternative jet fuel from multiple feedstocks that can all
contribute to jet fuel supply and reduce overall carbon
emissions from the air transport sector. Not all of
these processes produce drop-in fuels, but there is an
ongoing effort to approve multiple alternative fuels for
use in aircraft turbine engines.
These processes for producing SPK jet fuel that will
meet the ASTM D 7566 specification (both current
and proposed additions to the specification) include:
Ê
Ê
Ê

Gasification of carbonaceous resources
Hydroprocessing of fats and oils (HRJ)
Polymerization of olefins into jet fuel blend
components

Figure 23 Biomass thermal conversion process
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The different biomass conversion technologies are
summarized in the paper “Biorefineries for biofuel
upgrading: A critical review” [23]. Figure 21shows
a block flow diagram of biomass thermal conversion
technologies. Simple combustion of biomass to electricity has the lowest thermal conversion efficiency
whereas biomass gasification/FT technology has the
highest conversion efficiency.
The thermal conversion process route can use multiple
feedstocks and produce jet fuel blend components
along with other products such as naphtha. Of these
processes, only gasification of feedstock, followed by
FT synthesis and finally a hydroprocessing step can
utilize all of the plant matter from an energy crop.

Once a feedstock is converted into synthesis gas
(syngas, which is a combination of hydrogen and
carbon monoxide, or H2 + CO), multiple chemical
processes can be used to further convert it. Biomassto-liquid (BtL) technology uses the FT pathway to
produce wax, diesel, kerosene (jet fuel), gasoline and
naphtha. BTL plants can limit production to products
such as jet fuel and naphtha, or they can produce a
wide range of products where jet fuel is only a fraction of the distribution. The selection of a product
slate depends on the location of the plant, existing
agreements for product distribution, and the product
profitability. Jet fuel is not the most profitable product
in this mix, which reduces the incentive to focus on
its production.
Figure 24 SilvaGas biomass gasifier19

An example of a biomass gasifier is shown above in
figure 1. There are multiple configurations for gasification of biomass and each one has advantages
depending on the biomass feed that is used and
the preparation of that feedstock before gasification
(drying, grinding, milling, etc.).

Figure 25 Options for utilization of SynGas20

19. http://rentechinc.com/silvaGas.php
20 http://www.biomassmagazine.com/article-print.jsp?article_id=1399
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A modification of the BTL process involves co-processing of conventional energy sources with biomass
energy. In this case, one gets synergistic energy
efficiency and increase project scale, both of which
reduce the cost of production of fuel. Supposing that
an efficient and reliable Carbon Capture and Sequestration (CCS) technology is developed to maturity,
CBTL processes are seen by some to have the potential to become the most efficient utilization of biomass
resources for conversion to hydrocarbon fuels such as
SPK jet fuel (Robert Williams, Princeton Energy Institute). However, CCS can only avoid carbon emissions
during the fuel production process, not combustion emissions.
Figure 27 Co-processing of biomass with Conventional feedstocks
increases efficiency of conversion while reducing carbon emissions
from conventional fuel sources. (NREL Presentation at TCBiomass2009 by Jim Frederick, Sept 15-18, 2009)

Figure 26 Energy Efficiency of CBTL compared to Cellulosic
Ethanol (Williams, presentation to NREL, 3 Jan 07)

CBTL technology can utilize the widest range
of feedstocks of any alternative fuels production
technology. Figure 4 illustrates the feedstocks that
can be considered in a CBTL project. Also shown
are the wide range of products that can be produced
from this technology. Producing a variety of products
helps ensure the financeability of these expensive and
complex projects.
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From a lifecycle GHG emissions standpoint, BTL plants
will have amongst the lowest CO2 emissions of any fuel
production pathway. Recent LCA work on plants such
as Rentech’s Rialto Renewable Energy Center indicates that carbon emissions will be reduced by more
than 90% from conventional fuel emissions rates, and
with consideration that this project diverts biomass
from landfills, the reduction in landfill gas emissions
can result in overall reduction in GHG emissions of
over 200%.

Appendix B: Additional feedstock alternatives – Brazilian Biokerosene Platform
Curcas Diesel Brasil is developing the following
additional sustainable feedstock alternatives for the
Brazilian Biokerosene Platform to reduce dependency
on a single feedstock:

Camelina – (Camelina sativa) – Being adapted as a
winter crop to the soy regions in Brazil, it will leverage
on the existing soy infra-structure and logistics.

Babassu – (Orbignya phalerata, Mart.) – Brazil’s
north-northeastern region has more than 18 million
hectares of native Babassu forests that present an
excellent opportunity for sustainable exploration of the
full kernel and social inclusion of local communities.

Macaúba – (Acrocomia aculeate) – Another kind
of palm tree that has to potential to yield 6-12tons
of oil per hectare and can be planted in degraded
forest areas as means to recover the original fauna
and flora.

Dendê – (Elaeis guineensis) – The Federal government launched in May 2010 a national Dendê program
(Programa de Produção Sustentável de Palma de Óleo
no Brasil) to support the recuperation of degraded
forestlands, environment improvement, and social
inclusion of Family Farmers.

Sugarcane – (Saccharum sp) – Brazil is the world’s
largest producer of sugarcane and the industry is the
fastest growing agribusiness in the country. Brazil
produced 569 million ton of sugarcane in 8.1 million
of ha. Most of the production and expansion is occurring in the central-southern region, particularly around
São Paulo State where yields are higher due to better
growing conditions and logistics. Since there is no
change of land use, as it is mostly the case of production of cane sugar in São Paulo and neighboring states,
the balance of emissions of greenhouse gases is quite
favorable, with estimated reductions in 80-85% over
the cycle of gasoline. Direct impacts on biodiver-
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sity are considered to be limited as new sugarcane
crops are being established on existing pasture land.
Production systems are improving and environmental
protections are being put in place. Air pollution caused
by burning sugarcane fields has caused significant
problems in the past. Air quality has improved in many
of the sugarcane producing regions due to a combination of legislation, improved economics and greater
use of mechanical harvesting which does not require
sugarcane burning prior to harvest. Concerning to soil
and water pollution, sugarcane crops demands less
pesticides use than other crops. Also the low tillage is
widely used in Brazil reducing soil erosion. There are
research institutions and enterprises (Amyris Inc. and
Amyris Brasil S.A., for example), pioneering hydrocarbon production microorganisms, which convert
simple sugars, such as sugarcane, into medium and
long-chain hydrocarbons precursors. The technology
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platform is ideal for producing hydrocarbon bio-molecules with chemical structures identical to those found
in aviation jet fuel. By simple processing, these molecules have resulting product characteristics satisfying
aviation jet fuel requirements.

Glossary
The applied definitions and acronyms in the report are mentioned in this glossary.

Definitions
1st generation biofuel
2nd generation biofuel
Agricultural residues
Alternative fuel
Anaerobic digestion
Aromatics
ASTM D1655
ASTM D7566
Barrel
Biochemical
Biodiesel
Biofuel
Biomass
Biojet fuel
Blend
Butanol
Carbon footprint
Carbon neutral
Catalyst
Cellulose
Cloud point
CO2
Def Stan 91-91
Density
Distillation
Drop-in fuel
Esterification
Ethanol
FAME / FAEE
Feedstock
Forest residues
Fractionation
Freezing point
FT fuel
Fuel additive
Gasification
Gallon
Hydrocarbons
Hydrocracking
Hydrogenated
Hydrotreatment

= biofuel produced from biomass that may compete with food production,
degrade fresh water supply, cause deforestation and/or reduce biodiversity
= made from sustainable, non-food biomass such as algae, jatropha, etc.
= by-products from agriculture that are not or not well utilized
= fuel from non-petroleum source
= digestion in the absence of oxygen
= molecule with a carbon ring of unsaturated bonds
= ASTM Standard Specification for Aviation Turbine Fuels
= Standard Specification for Aviation Turbine Fuels Containing Synthesized
Hydrocarbons
= volume measure of 159 liters or 42 US gallons
= processing material with organisms or enzymes
= alkyl esters derived from fatty acids
= fuel produced out of biomass
= renewable biological raw material such as plants, algae, waste etc.
= jet fuel produced out of biomass
= mixing of different types of fuel
= alcohol with a 4-carbon atom based carbon chain
= net amount of carbon dioxide emissions addressed to the applied product
= with zero carbon footprint (CO2 emissions = CO2 absorption)
= material that facilitates a chemical reaction
= organic compound consisting of linked D-glucose units
= temperature at which solids (wax) begin to form and separate from the fuel
= carbon dioxide
= UK Defense Standard for Turbine Fuel, Aviation Kerosene Type
= mass per unit volume
= the separation of liquids by means of difference in boiling points
= alternative fuel that is indistinguishable from conventional fuel, with no changes
of aircraft, engine or supply infrastructure required
= process to produce esters from fatty acids and alcohols, e.g. FAME and FAEE
= drinkable alcohol with 2 carbon atoms
= Fatty Acid Methyl Esters/Fatty Acid Ethyl Esters – ester based biodiesels
= raw material such as biomass, oils, fats, coal and gas
= by-products from forestry industries
= physical separation through progressive evaporation of volatile components
= temperature at which a solid melts on warming
= fuel produced with the Fischer Tropsch process
= additive to fuel to improve a certain property
= process transforming feedstock into CO and H2 under high temperature
= 3.785 Liters
= molecules made out of carbon and hydrogen, used as fuels
= cutting down carbon chains under influence of hydrogen
= raw material upgraded by hydroprocessing
= saturating and removing impurities in hydrocarbons using hydrogen
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Hydroprocessing
Industry residues
Lignin
Marginal lands
Methanol
Oil-crops
Paraffin
Polymerization
Pyrolysis
Solid biomass
Specific energy
SPK
Sustainable biomass
Switch grass
Syngas
Thermal stability
Waxes
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= upgrading of oils with hydrogen, current technology in refineries
= by-products from industries that are not or not well utilized
= complex organic polymer commonly derived from wood and plant material
= lands with poor soils
= simple alcohol with chemical formula CH3OH
= plants that produces oil, palm oil, jatropha oil, soybean oil, etc.
= straight-chain alkane hydrocarbons with general formula CnH2n+2
= chemical process bonding together multiple small molecules
= heating in absence of oxygen resulting in thermal decomposition
= biomass in solid state, such as wood, switch grass, etc.
= amount of energy per unit weight or volume
= Synthetic Paraffinic Kerosene, jet fuel substitute consisting primarily of straightchain hydrocarbons
= renewable and environmentally friendly biomass
= a perennial grass
= mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide
= measure for the chemical stability at elevated temperature
= solid long-chain carbon molecules
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Acronyms
AEMP
AER
AFRL
ASTM
ATA
BTL
BTU
CAA
CAAFI
CTL
DLA
DOE
EC
EPA
ETS
EU
EUA
EUAA
FT
FAA
FAE
FAEE
FAME
GE
GHG
GTL
HRJ
IEA
LCA
LGE
MJ
OEM
PARTNER
PPP
RED
RFS
RSB
SPK
SWAFEA
USAF

= Annual Emissions Monitoring Plan
= Annual Emissions Report
= Air Force Research Laboratory (USA)
= American Society of Testing and Materials (USA)
= Air Transport Association (USA)
= Biomass to Liquids (Fischer-Tropsch process)
= British Thermal Unit
= Civil Aviation Authority
= Commercial Alternative Aviation Fuels Initiative (USA)
= Coal to Liquids (Fischer-Tropsch process)
= Defense Logistics Agency (USA)
= Department of Energy (USA)
= European Commission
= Environmental Protection Agency (USA)
= Emissions Trading Scheme
= European Union
= European Union Emission Allowance
= European Union Aviation Emission Allowance
= Fischer-Tropsch
= Federal Aviation Administration (USA)
= Fatty Acid Ester
= Fatty Acid Ethyl Ester
= Fatty Acid Methyl Ester
= Gasoline Equivalent
= Greenhouse Gas
= Gas to Liquids (Fischer-Tropsch process)
= Hydroprocessed Renewable Jet fuel
= International Energy Agency
= Lifecycle Analysis
= Liters of Gasoline Equivalent
= Megajoule
= Original Equipment Manufacturer
= Partnership for Air Transportation Noise & Emission Reduction
= Public Private Partnership
= Renewable Energy Directive (EU)
= Renewable Fuel Standard (USA)
= Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels
= Synthetic Paraffinic Kerosene
= Sustainable Way for Alternative Fuels and Energy in Aviation
= United States Air Force
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